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A more readers in St. John 
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newspaper.

The Evening Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat
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PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1891.VOL. IV.—WHOLE NO. 1,033.

DRESS NETSTHIRD EDITION.SECOND EDITION.FIRST EDITION.SELF-WRINGING
MOPS-

FIRST EDITION. LATEST ARRIVAL. AND-

LOCAL MATTERS.THE MERCIER STEAL.o- LACE FLOUNCINCS.A RAIN MAKER.THE CHILIAN WAR. A small lot of the choicest
WHO CLAIMS CREDIT FOB THE 

RECENT SHOWERS IN WYOMING. Blended Tea, L AT BAT GLEANINGS BY THE GAZ
ETTE’S REPORTERS.

ANDERSON GIVES THE COMMITTEE 
FURTHER DETAILS.REVOLT OF BALMACEDA’S TROOPS 

AT TALCAHUANO. A Choice Selection of JDre*s Net a 46 inches wide;
Slack Lace Flouncings, lOin., 13ln., 21in., 43in„ 45ln., 54in.;

Just received 3 GROSS of
•S’ THE TRIUMPH MOP. Hub There Been » Rain Maker In St.

John?
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Citoyenne, Wyo., Sept. 2.—Frank Mel- 
bourne the rain scientist has been ap
parently successful in his efforts to cause 
rain. His tests are conducted in the loft 
of a small barn and all his apparatus he 
carries in four small gripsacks. A small 
hole in the roof vas his only com
munication with the outer world. On 
Monday morning it was clear and bright 
but before evening there had been two 
falls of rain both said to be caused by 
Melbourne’s tests.

LAWN TENNIS FLANNELS.Many Things They Have Seen and 
Heard of Daring the Day.

Pr. Lkpreaux, Sept. 2, 3 p. m.—Wind 
northwest/ calm, fog and rain. Ther. 59.

The Atlantic Express was twenty 
minutes late this afternoon.

The game of ball, announced for today 
on the Shamrock’s grounds, was not 
played owing to the weather.

Sprung a Leak.—The schooner Cer- 
dic from this port pnt into Province- 
town, Mass, yesterday fall of water, 
She lost 30,000 feet of her deck load.

Official Visit. — Sir Leonard Tilley 
accompanied by his son H. C. Tilley and 
Lieut Col. Armstrong visited A. D* C. 
Tourmaline at 2,30 this afternoon. A 
salute of 13 guns was fired shortly after 
they arrived.

C. P. Freight.—Freight traffic on this 
division of the Canadian Pacific railway 
is starting up quite briskly, 
of special ifreight trains have been run 
over the road within the past few days 
in addition to the regular trains.

A Sporting man.—There is no doubt 
that Chief of Police Clark is a sporting 
man. If any evidence of this were 
needed one need but visit the office and 
gaze through the holes in the fancy iron 
cage which prevents the public from 
getting too close to him. The walls are 
now decorated with landing nets, rods 
and guns while a fishing basket and 
other camping out paraphanalia occupy 
a prominent portion in the foreground 
of the chiefs office. The display is worth 
quite a pilgrimage to see.

Cab men’s Shelter.—The Intercolonial 
railway authorities on the representation 
of the St John members have had plans 
prepared for a cabman’s shelter. The 
building, the design of which is very 
neat, will be located in the grounds just 
opposite the exit from the depot. It will 
cover a ground area of 30x15 feet and 
will be sheathed inside and provided 
with seats for the men while waiting 
for trains. The side walls will be al
most wholly of glass there being 26 
windows on all sides of the building. 
When the building is completed it will 
make the hackman happy and ought to 
put at rest all complaint of ill usage.

The Weal her Today.
Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 

Garden street 
8 a. m.

12m....
3p. m.

Mercier Left Older» With Pacand to 
Rascally TransactionA Ml tier Feeling Against American 

Residents.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Sept 2.—A Valparaiso 
despatch of the Herald this morning 
says the government troops at Talcahu- 
ano, who were recently taken to that 
port from Coqnimbo, revolted when they 
heard of the defeat of Balmaceda. They 
shot to death all their officers, and dis
banded. Nearly 4000 coal miners joined 
them and together they have taken 
possession of the town of CoroneL 
All sorts of excess is being com
mitted by them and mob rule 
in the worst form prevails. A Ger
man and one English warship have gone 
to Coronel to protect the interests of 
foreign residents there. There is no 
diaguising'the fact that there is a very 
bitter feeling against Americans on the 
part of the successful revolutionists. 
This feeling is so strong that unless it be 
placated in some way it may seriously 
effect American commercial interests in 
Chili for some time. The feeling against 
minister Egan is very violent CoL Car- 
ralo commanding the troops at Coqaim- 
bo made a formal tender of submission 
and there will be no fight at that place.

Snieide Mania.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Bradford, Pa., Sept 2.—A suicide 
mania has taken possession of the aged 
members of the local agnostic circle here, 
founded by the late Dr. Stuart, who him
self led the way by taking his own life. 
Since then the other members of the cir
cle have tried to kill themselves and two 
succeeded. The last case occurred yes
terday, when Elias Heasley, aged 66 
took a dose of poison and died from its 
effects.

A fine combination of choice 
grades from

FI See
A jour Work on Damasks in D’Oyleys, Tray Cloths, 5 o'clock Covers, 

Napkins, and all sizes in Table Cloths;
A jour Work on Linen PUlow Cases, Pillow Shams, Linen Sheets 

Pillow Linnen, Art Linen, Linen Sheeting.

Through.
Also, another lot of the famous SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa, Sept. 2.—In the Baie des 
Chaleurs investigation today Senator 
Vidal said that although yesterday they 
had a telegram from Mr. Lepage giving 
his reasons for non-attendance, he as 
chairman thought it necessary to sum
mon the messenger who served the sum
mons.

Mr. Creighton, the clerk of the com
mittee, stated that the reason McGreevy 
could not be found by the messenger 
was that he had sought McGreevy at 
the Royal Exchange but he was not there.
Supt Sherwood had endeavored to find 
him bet at present the summons was 
not served.

Mr. C. N. Armstrong recalled—Said 
that every cent of the government sub
sides and some of the $100,000 of his own 
had been sunk in the railway. The wit
ness did not state to the committee of 
the other house that he gave Robert Mc
Greevy $42,000 out of the subsidies to 
bay his stock. He gave Robert Mc
Greevy $10,000 cash and $32,000 in sub
sides in accordance with their agree
ment He repaid the $32,000 personally.
When witness completed his contract 
there was work remaining to be done 
which Mr. Ridont estimated at $31.825 
and Mr. Light at $28,465. Senate Robi- 
taille Jnever received a cent from the 
company but had put money in. Pacand 
admitted to witness that be had 
argent payments to make and 
he had to bring heavy pres
sure upon Gameau to get the letters of 
credit through. He had asked Pacand 
if he had threatened Gameau to cable 
Mercier. Pacand said he had, as Mer
cier when he left had given orders to 
see the matter through as soon as pos
sible. He never asked Chrysostom 
Langelier for the $100,000 cheque or saw 
it Witness never owed Pacand a cent.
Pacand endorsed some $40,000 notes for 

94 KING STREET, witness. Witness produced statements
_ • ___ of estimates, a copy of the agreement-irh, belvee“him8elf £ the old company.

We are willing to close at 7 .’clock if the other. The agreement between Robt. McGreevy 
distant from a water main; this of do bo, but are just as willing to keep open and an(j himself was that he was to buy out 
course excludes from our survey quite a sell you the very beat value in shoes at any hour the former for $50,000 of which $42,000 
large number of families in Carleton and you will buy them, and our clerics are with us j)een fle produced a state-
the whole of Stanley ward, North end. in this matter. See our circulars for special prices. ment from Mr. Murray Smith, attorney
The system pursued is very complete; ----------- for the old company showing how the
we go from house to house and enquire IA1111 U MpRARRIP $118,000 paid him on their behalf was 
the number of families and other par- y U M 11 lie IflullUIrDI ■■ expended. Every dollar of that snm was 
ticulars necessary for levying the water expended on the road. He never heard
rates. We may miss some, hut it is --------------- —------------—-------- of criminal proceedings being threaten-
hardly possible that we could get too » O M < g ed against the old company. Pacand
many. Should a rate-payer find his as- ^ ® g 5 | told witness that he had pressing pay- ofPem^d infest. DO YOU WANT A FIRST CLASS
sessment increased he would be heard gg S* 3“ 8 ® ► mente to make. Attorney General Blair leaves for —^ B m Ék Al
from and ifwe had too manythey would -| £ | O ® 5 S' Inspector O-Levy proved summoning Kent oounty tonight on sn electioneer- PI ANQ URGAIs,
stt&nct.'xr: g EmlA-v. ■** . ..........—»»-,xnr»*!***i-Hf -rHfÇYÇ sSSIKSSSSTBE?tRESES kita erwiiun machine

nothing of any improper proceedings came down from Fredericton today. W ■ •*■■■ ■ wi r\ ■ ■■■” ■ $
between the government and Armstrong Mr. W. C. Milner, of Sackville, who
or any member of the road. It was has been in town, left for home y ester-
necessary for the new syndicate to get day.
rid of Armstrong but Pacand conducted
all the negotiations.

It was decided to report to the house 
all those witnesses who had not attend- 

^ ed. The committee then adjourned,

HDII, CHIN* AND CEYLM.TijMitwr la Rnm Pwan. This teals blende* expressly far 
my trade, and .the registered 
mark Is

CASH’S TAPE FLESH TOWELS.m m Hygienic Friction Tow els, highly recommended by the Medical Faculty; 
Ostrich Feather Trimmings, Evening tints;
Black and Colored Dress Lacings, both in laces and by the yard;
New Dress and Jacket Buttons;
New Ribbons, New China Sash Silks;
Bordered Veilings, 12 in., SO in., 4B in. for mourning;
Feather Stitch Trimmings.

f
royal.

Samples on application.

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE, JOSEPH FINLEY,AUSTALIAN FEDERATION.
Black Cashmere Hosiery,

Black Wool Hosiery. 
Our Summer Sale of BLACK COTTON HOSIERY, In the most reli

able Sanitary Dye, still continues.
One Lot of Dress Sateens at 12ic., former price 17 c.

DOCK STREET.KINO STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel. The Bill Passed by the Victoria Legis
lature.

BY TBLBGBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Melbourne, Vic. Sept. 2.—The Victoria 

Legislature has passed the federation 
bill,at the same time adopting an amend
ment excluding New Zealand from the 
federation. The New South Wales 
legislature by a vote of 61 to 47 has re
jected a motion in favor of protective 
duties.

Special Bargains Farmers 
Persons MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & AIM.

MONSERRAT 
LIME-FRUIT JUICE

AIN A number

LACE CURTAINS AND SUNSHADES. THE CENSUS. -WANTON

Express:
1 ----- AND-----

SECOND-HAND

Some Facts to Show the Utter Useless
ness of the Last Enumeration.

A Gazette reporter had a talk with 
superintendent Murdoch of the water de
partment yesterday respecting the cen
sus. No man in St, John is better qual
ified to speak authoritively on the popu
lation of St. John than Mr. Murdoch. 
For years he made a personal survey of 
the city of St John and the parish, town 
and then city of Portland. This meant 
a house to house canvas to ascertain the 
number of families for assessment pur
poses. Latterly the work has been done 
by others under his supervision. So 
familiar with the work has Mr. Mur
doch become that he almost knows where 
to find every family in the city and soon 
discovers inaccuracies In the work of 
his subordinates.

T think,’ said he in answer to the Gaz
ette man’s questions, 'that the census is 
slightly off. Our survey does not in
clude the whole city, as we take no list 
of the families who are 700 feet or more

We are now 
offering the 
remainder 
of our

Waggons The best evidence we have of the growing popularity of MON SER
RAT LIME-FB U1T JUICE, is that, our sales of this famous Lime 
Juice are rapidly increasing. For STRENGTH, FLAVOR and 
PURITT, MONSERRAT stands unequalled. Its high quality makes 
it far more economical than the cheap grades often sold.

very cheap.
a----------CALL AT-

KELLY & MURPHY. Sole Agents.JARDINE &CO.,-AND—

UNUUNDRIEDTHE BOOT AND SHOE
early closing movementAT COST.

These goods are all this season’s importation, 
new and fresh, the latest and most fashionable.

Ladies can depend upon getting rare bargains. 
We respectfully invite them to call.

Must Pay 814,500 Damages.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, Sept 2.—The Supreme court 
to-day sent down a decision that the 
Boston chamber of commerce must pay 
Neil McNeil $14,500 which is the.amount 
of damages that a jury found for McNeil 
some months ago in consequence of be
ing refused the contract to build the new 
chamber of commerce building in 
Boeton.[McNeil was the lowest bidder for 
the contract

to be broken np, and aa 5 of the dealers are
not in it,

HE PEOPLES SHOE STORE,

WTHORNE BROS.
call attention to 

THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY'S

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAN
HATS.

Three Robbers Shot.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept 2.—Yester

day three men named Posey, Miller and 
Fleming, went into a small restaurant 
at Velpin, Pike co., and attempted to rob 
the proprietor. The latter shot and in
stantly killed Posey and Fleming and 
serioûsly wounded Miller. He has been 
arrested.

SHIRTS.61© .1
65©
67©

“LEADER.”“CRUSHER," 11 Ounce*.

IN ATX PROPORTIONS.
-•U.:

• c O* jp 'df-

Celebratlng Sedan.
TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, Sept 2.—In many parts of 
Germany today the 21st anniversary of 
the battle of Sedan is being celebrated. 
The National Zeitung says, "never have 
our minds been so much filled with the 
possibility of being compelled to fight to 
retain our winnings of 1870.”

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street. ® ■ © 
S * *

any more taxes than he can help.
"The returns are then submitted to me 

and I compare them with those of last 
year. There has been a steady increase 
in the number of families from year to 
year. Of course the yearly increase is 
not large but it is there. From what I 
know I think the censes figures as given 
are off.”

"Take for instance the year 1890 - the 
last year of which I have a complete re
cord. The number of families were as 
follows :

—— g If so, it will be to your advantage to Call on

E-ll i
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o 81 Germain St.P* ■ HUGH CRAWFORD,WE INVITE ATTENTION TO OUR LARGE STOCK OF

LADIES’ SUNSHADES, CORSETS, 
CLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR,
BEADED CAPES with epaulet shoulder.
CHILDREN’S HOOriSandH ATS 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

Mr. G. G. King, M. P., is in the city.
Mr. Robert Cruikshank went up the 

Intercolonial this afternoon.
Major Vince of Woodstock arrived in 

town this afternoon.
W. F. Ganong of Harvard University 

is visiting friends in St. John. He will 
spend next week at Fredericton.

Aid. Connor. was registered at the 
Quincy house, Boston on Monday.

Aid. MacLaughlin started on a fishing 
expedition this morning.

Goods sold on easy monthly Payments.
Prices low. Bargains for cash.

HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.The Crops In Scotland.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Edinburg, Sept 2.—The recent storms 

which swept over the British Isles have 
half ruined the crops throughout Scot
land, and the harvest is at a complete 
standstill.

—i
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EGAS IS HEARD FROM.

BABE & MlfiAY, BOYS I GIRLS
BOOTS

to His Cablegram to Secretary of Stale, 
Blaine.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.5*” r*St John East . 
“ " North

, 4,242 
. 2,812

*to 17 CHARLOTTE ST.Washington, Sept. 2.—The state de
partment today received the following 
cablegram from Minister Egan.

"Santiago, Sept 1.

888“ " West
KEDEY & CO., 213 Union Street. Floods In Ireland.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Dublin, Sept 2.—The river Barrow in 

Waterford is overflowing its banks and 
destroying the crops. Houses and barns 
have been swept away and great distress 
has ensued.

7.942Total.
"This, if we figured 5J persons to each 

family, would give a population of 41,700 
and this without a portion of Carleton 
and the whole of Stanley ward.”

The figures for St. John east and north 
in 1889 showed 6,775 families and for 
1889 7,054 families, an increase of 279 
families in one year alone.

In 1881 the water commissioners sur
vey showed 6,235 families in St John 
east and north while the figures of 1890 
were 7,054 showing an increase in nine 
years of 819 families. It is therefore ri
diculous to say that with an increase of 
819 actually assessed families there has 
been a decline in population.

Died From his Injuries.
Yesterday afternoon George Brown, 

an employe of James Harris & Co., was 
hurt while at work and died from 
his injuries this morning. Brown 
was employed çn the end of a car which 
was being erected near the rear end 
of the erecting shop, 
car had neither buffers or draw
bars. A number of cars had just been 
completed and the locomotive backing 
up to couple on to them pushed the cars 
along the track and jammed them close
ly together. Brown had not time to 
make his escape and was caught and bad
ly hurt. He was removed to the general 
Public Hospital where it was found that 
the pevis bone was fractured and that he 
had sustained severe internal injuries. 
He lingered until this morning when he 
died. Brown leaves a wife and family. 
Coroner Hetherington will hold an in-

RETAIL
EOS. Blaine, Washington, Egan.

Decisive battle. Valparaiso twenty- 
eighth, August Revolution entirely suc
cessful. President Balmaceda resigned 
twenty-ninth. Revolutionists fully in
stalled. Everything tranquil.’*

(Signed) Egan.
"The delay in receiving this report has 

been solved by the department.” Acting 
secretary Wharton has received 
information that telegraphic connection 
between Santiago and Valparaiso had 
been cut and just been restored, and 
that the line eastward from Santiago to 
Buenos Ayres had been interrupted by 
heavy snows in the Andes mountains. 
The department will probably await 
farther details of information from Min-

for School Wear, all solid leather, and 
made to our own order.ooREADY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE.

100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered In realLeather are deserving of special at 

tention. Rug Suits equally so.
110 Bedroom Seta ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut 

ana Mahogany.
My $64 Walnut suit is the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mi

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any 
market

Do not forget that I cannot be beaten! n prices.
show it - o

DRY GOODS£? 5 5 - e 
■2 ® ® bd §- ï 
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to
OUR STOCK OF

BOYS AND YOUTHS

BALMORAL BOOTS
is the largest in variety and style, 
and every pair being made from solid 
stock, we can guarantee them to give 
every satisfaction.

MERCHANTS.The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Sept 2.—Forecast, slight
ly warmer, fair, westerly winds.

The

FOR CASH ONLY.
XXPLOBING LABRADOR.

Some of the Things Found and 2 Facts 
Noted by she Bowdoln College 
Party.

Rigolettb, Labrador, July 31.—It was 
with the intention of exploring and 
studying this peninsula and its p-eople 

' that the Bowdoin college expedition mow 
in Labrador was undertaken. The 5dea 
which one has on hearing of Labrador 
is a mass of ice and sqow, a low tem
perature, and a place to be shunned 
above all others. The coast of Labrador 
is indeed bleak and barren, and the out
look to a traveller, seeing it for the first 
time from .the Straits of Belle Isle, is 
anything but reassuring. The Arctic cur
rent sweeping down the Labrador 
coast bearing down icebergs broken 
from the glaciers of Greenland, has anLots Of Games and Puzzles, effect on the coast line which is not felt
fifteen miles inland. The change is like

GREY FLANNELS.rrors.\

We have opened during the past 
week our Fall Stock of Grey Flannels.

The makes we desire to call the atten
tion of the public to, are the ST. HYA
CINTHE & CAMPBELLFORD BEST.

To most people, the above makes are 
well-known; to those who are unac
quainted with their merits, we call at
tention to the following facts 

They are made of pure wool, will not 
shrink like other flannels, remain soft 
when washed, do not turn a bad color.

We have all widths from 94 in. to 28, 
light and dark greys.

The immense stock carry, and the trade I do

JOHN About Sni
The Gazette’s roving correspondent 

writes from Sussex, Sept. 1 :
Sheriff Freeze has one of the largest 

and finest fields of lost nation wheat in 
the province. There is none of the straw 
below five feet, and it is very even in 
size. The straw is that stout that the 
reaper can hardly manage to cat it down. 
The good old sheriff is elated over his 
crop of wheat this year, and well he may 
be, as his wheat is extra good'. He had 
also a very good crop of hay, which was 
got into the barns in excellent condition. 
The crops are very good in Waterford, 
Walker, Long and Sisson settlements. 
The rust has not troubled the potatoes as 
yet in the back settlements.

Judge Peters’ appointment is very 
gratifying to the intelligent people of 
Kings Co. and they all congratulate him 
on his elevation to the bench through 
the Gazette.

93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET. OUR STOCK OF
ieter Egan before according a formal 
recognition to the new governmentLARGE LOT OF NEW GOODS.

COLLISION AT SEA.

A Schooner From Advocate N, S. Ran 
Into by a Steamer.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Vineyard Haven, Mass., Sept 2.— 

Schooner Garland 'of Machias, captain 
Libby, from Advocate, N. 8. for this port 
for orders, with a cargo of piling, was 
run into near East End Squash meadow 
shoal, Vineyard Sound about 12.30 this 
morning, by the steamer Harrisburg of 
and from Philadelphia with a barge in

with all her head gear carried away, her 
stern and cutwater badly damaged, 
forecastle deck torn up, windlass dam
aged, starboard bow port broken and 
lost an anchor and chain and sustained 
other damages. She was towed hère by 
the Harrisburg. Her hull is compara
tively tight. The Harrisburg sustained 
but slight damage and proceeded.

in Spring Heels is very large and well 
assorted. We are showing some neat 
Wear Resisters that ar# sure to meet 
your ideas regarding a neat pair of shoes 
for your children, and we are sure you 
will he pleased w ith our prices.

30 Doz. Leather School Bags;
Fine Line of School Books, Slates, &c.;

500 New Song Books, Cheap Reading; 
Toys in endless variety, Dolls all sizes;

Carts, Wagons, Wheel Barrows;

Military and Naval Display.
The military and naval display to

morrow evening promises to be a bril
liant affair. The mariners and blue jack
ets of H. M. S. Tourmaline will go 
through the following programme

1st. Bringing gun into action.
2nd, Shift a gun wheel.
3rd. Dismount and remount gun.
4th. Dismount gun and retire geaf in 

rear of battalion, then remount
5th. If the ground is suitable they 

will remove a disabled gun carriage and 
then remount.

6th. Cutlass exercise with 30 men.
These exercise will probably take place 

in the Market square.
The marines will also take part in the 

bayonet exercise.
The 62nd fusiliers, the rifles and the 

N. B. brigade of garrison artillery will 
parade at 7.30.

Lieut Col. Blaine will command the 
brigade with Lieut. CoL Domville of the 
8th cavalry as acting major and Capt. 
Wedderbum of the 8th cavalry as A. 
D. C, ______ _

White- 
•Flannels i- -o-

-AT-

FRANCIS & VACCIN!\kl A T Q A |U O p A|Q passing from summer to winter. The
W- A I v U 11 tx U U O, - Comer Charlotte and Union Streets. fartheat j°omey inland made by the

party was by way of Lake Melville, a 
continuation of Hamilton Inlet, into 
which Grand River flows. On the east 
side of Lake Melville could be seen the 
peaks of the Mealy Mountains, probably 
an extension of the Laurentian Moun
tains of Canada.
bordering on this lake have their 
peaks on the southern and eastern ends, 
their western ends sloping gradually to 
the level of the sea. The interior of the

From 23c. to 56c. per yard.The Garland had her bowsprit
19 King Street.Scarlet -

. Flannels *■ bowes a co.,
TRY YOUR LUCK!

---------- WB ARE RIVING AWAY FOR A SHORT TIME---------- London Stock Markets.The mountains
EVERY 15th PAIR OF BOOTS wish to inform their friends and the 

public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Loudon, 12.30 p m.

««iit ::::::: hm
United States Fours. .............

Do Fours and a half............
N Y, Penn and 0 firsts .......
Canadian Pacific..................
B Do seconds...........................
Illinois Central......................
Mexican ordinary.................

..........
pjnwiv.mil.............. if
Mexican Central new Four.....................
Spanish Fours......................

Money i per cent.

From 16c. to 49c. per yard.

manufacturers, and to sell cheaper than we do is an impossibility.
■—ALSO-WE WILL GIVE AWAY EVERY———

TENTH SHIRT, DRAWERS, NECKTIE,
PANTS, COAT, VEST or SUSPENDERS.

Navy Blue 
Flannels

Si9k> MURDER IN LOWELL.

A Man Found In His Store With His 
Throat Cut.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Lowell, Mass., Sept 2.—David Belan

ger, aged 42, a dealer in remnants in 
Odd Fellows’ block, Merrimac st., was 
found dead in his store this morning 
with his throat cut The door of the 
store was locked. No weapon was found 
and his friends think he was murdered. 
There was only a spring lock on the door 
and it could be easily locked from the 
outside. . He was unmarried and a 

. native of Beaufort, P. Q.

Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

Ipeninsula is inhabited by a race of Indi
ans known as mountainteers. They 
live on the plateau in the winter, trap
ping and hunting, and in the spring 

Onr Motto is—PUSH, TACT AND PRINCIPAL, and purchasers can rely on square bring their products to the Hudson Bay
dealing with all.

Men, Youths and Boys to 
take a hand in our MAM- 
OUTH CI.OTHINO SALE 

this month- Our counters 
and windows will be the

.16
id in on

InMaiàe.
(Bangor Commercial. )

Deluded North Monmouth people gave 
a young man a delightful serenade in 
honor of his nuptials, the other night. 
He was hateful enough to take it all in 
and then tell ’em with a grin that the 
wedding had been postponed.

“Can I read your paper ?” asked the 
man in the rear seat, who was on his 
way to the fair and wanted to get posted. 
“I don’t know whether you can or not,” 
replied the Boston man ahead of him, 
"but you may try if you choose,” and it 
took the brakeman, the news agent, and 
the conductor to separate them.

Game used to be pretty plenty in 
Maine a matter of fifty years ago. Capt. 
Burgess, of Pushaw Lake, remembers 
when he took a thousand pigeons in his 
meadow in a very short time and old 
Squire Herrick in Auburn always de
lighted to tell about the time 55 
years ago when he rigged a trap and 
caught 800 pigeons in one day. 
It took all the neighbors in the district 
to dress the birds for market hq 
Herrick took the pigeons to Portland and 
got $10 for the lot. Squire Herrick in 
his palmiest deys conld.never equal Capt 
Burgess’ record, however. Pushaw is the 
gilt edged game region now, as ever.

AT ALL PKICKS.
We have in stock a cheap WELTON 

FLANNEL, suitable for making shirts 
at 17c. per yard.

trading posts, where they receive in ex
change flour, molasses, pork and other 
articles. In appearance they are short, 
poorly fed and clothed, with high cheek 
bones and thick bristly hair. They are 
among the most cunning traders on 
the coast Specimens of their rude 
instruments were obtained, and 
their physical measurements are 
carefully taken. Twelve miles west 
of Rigolette is a low island, about 
three-fourths of a mile long, known 
as Esquimau island. Here we found 

graves of the Esquimau,

JUST NOTE A FEW PRICES:

laa^JsMstusatjBsiessRt»i,-“»«<
Liverpool Cotton Markets.

,^Kfi;Âp,S;Ænb.A” SMS centre of attraction for low
c.u»d M. -d ,..k. prices, as we are determined

Sam™. Wkiteboito does not import to clear out the largest and 
five million cigars at one time neither °
you8(»n^w^s^^d a^resh'/otof^Havan1 beat assorted Stock 6V6r be
iia cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia,
Modella

NAVY BLUB
Indigo *

« Serges,

Ranges fitted with Hot Water 
Connection.; Stoves Pitted ;T7p; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE,
12 CHARLOTTE STREET, nearly opp. the Market.

RTOPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL lO O’CLOCK. Growth of the Finger Nalls.
The growth of the nails is more rapid 

in children than adults, and [slowest in 
the aged, says the SL Louis Republic. It 
goes on more rapidly in summer than in 
winter, so that the same nail that re
quires 132 days to renew itself in winter 
would do the same work in 116 days in 
the summer. The increase for the nails 
of the right hand is more rapid than the 
left It also varies in the different 
fingers, the variation being so as to cor
respond with the length of the finger. 
Thus, it is most rapid in the middle 
finger, nearly equal in the index and the 
ring finger, slower for the little finger,but 
slowest in the thumb.

fore offered in this market. 
Customers and the public gen
erally are invited to attend 
as there will be genuine bar
gains,

Pde Cuba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street. CLIMAX RANGESDouble and Single Width.

Shaker Flannels,
STRIPED AT 5 3-4 CENTS.

White, Cream, Pink.
Canton Flannels,

many
most of which have been opened. The 
graves are made by piling huge rocks 
around and over the bones which lie on 
top of the soil. The bodies have been 
buried more than a hundred years. The 
one great plague of the country is its 
mosquitoes. In no other place are they 
as plentiful and hungry as in the warm 
woods of Labrador.

and Repairs in Stock."Acts like magic in all Stomach troubles”DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

S II •All wi rk in the Plumbing line peieonAllf 
attended to by MR. CODNER.AMERICAN 

CLOTHING HOUSE,
mm

BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHED,
ALSO, IN ALL COLORS.

REPAIES A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

Cures all forms of Indigestion and Chronic Dy
spepsia. A quick and sure relief for Headache, 
Sleeplessness and Ne 

8AMPI.K SIZE 35c.Liverpool Cotton Markets.
Liverpool, 12.30 p.m.—Cotton firm with active 

demand; Am midd 4 11 16d; sales 12,000 bales; spec 
and export 1000 bales; recta 6000; Am 800 bales. 
Futures firm.

rvousnese. H; CODNEB]A. G. BOWES.Oor. King and Canterbury Sts,LARGE BOTTLES $1. BARNES & MURRAY, Telephone 192.
PREPARED BY

Charités K. Short, Pharmacist, 8L John.N. B.
SOLD EVERYWHERE. S. RUBIN & CO. 21 Canterbury St., St, John, N,B,'17 CHARLOTTE STREET.

A
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cheapness m
eans nastiness. I am

 selling choice goods,
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DDCOEDUC ■ PDflPl/Q Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, Svmmi - biiuuto,BROWN S rnp move. PLEASANT AS MILK ,rProvincial Points.
A union of the cities of Halifax and 

Dartmouth is proposed.
2400 boxes of coal were hoisted from 

the slopes, on Friday last—the largest 
output since the explosion.—Springhill 

News.
From all sections of the Island come 

the most cheering reports of a most ab
undant harvest. I^t us be thankful. 
Charlottetown Examiner.

The customs receipts at Halifax for 
August amounted to $96,026,94, a de- 

of $57,705,37 over the same month 
last year,and a decrease of about $400,- 

____  000 so far this year.
I did so, and ’-”“.3"”™èHiTi bl I The greedy members of Parliament Work is booming atthe Joggine coal 
oaane sumter ami healthier than I have ever wh0 have been working for an indemnity mines. The average shipment is 300 
beenbefore. I would 0f $1,500 instead of$1,000 are not likely tonea day to St John ports and for I. C.
"*4*ofLiSfortt certainly saved my life." t0 obtain the increase. Public opinion R U8C. Last month’s pay roll showed 
—F. J. Oliden, Salto, Buenos Ayres.^^ I has emphatically condemned any such 227 employes with earnings of $7.500.

'lanes'1 ’T^had night misappropriation of the public funds as whi|e Samuel Wilmot, Canadian su- 
Tw^ts a racking cough, and great this increased indemnity would involve. perintondent of fab culture, was staying
SV^rram^hur^eivïïRu^ Why sh^uidThe'ta'n and steel ship at a house at Tadousac it was bnrned

”t; Cherry'peetora/, building of Canada he confined to On- andheIostb.sval.se, clotlnng.moMy
was ““'nûraan. From the first tarioï The new cruiser for the fisheries and papers, valued at $,00.-Amherst

obU!,MtS1 clrtVl5ttrre"mrad to department is tote built at Owen Sound Gazette,
r. Adams, New Gretna, N. J. | She is to be of steel and will cost about

For a space of twenty miles not a foot of 
crass is left for stock that escaped the
flames. The damage cannot be estim
ated. A gale fanned the flames. At 
Loyal ton the citizens fought the fire lor 

i eight hours, finally saving the town. 
Around that point large quantities of 
grain and hay were destroyed. A man 
rode twenty miles along the edge of the 
district and saw many people who had 
lost their entire possessions by nre. i ne 

I strong winds swept the fire across even 
bare fields, aided by tumble xseeds, 
which rolled like fireballs. No loss of 
life has been reported. Not less th«*.n 
twenty townships have been desolated 
by this fire, the worst for years.

Lax*.Cough-Cures If the Expression 
Used by many 
when hey —

f IIIw# 'pill take it
U™’ and ask for more.

Delicate people can take. 
U when their stomach cannot retain the or
dinary Emulsions. It is easily digested.

CRUSADE AGAINST A SERIOUS EVII 
IN NEWARK, N. J. 9best known forAre abundant : but die one 

Its extraordinary anodyne and i'spççm™ut 
qualities Is Ayei - 1 f”
nearly half a cwuiiry tins preparation Ims 
been In greater deni .ud limn any oüwl rem
edy for colds, congas, l.roneldtls, add pul 
monary complaints m general.

••I suffered tor more than eight m 
from a severe cough accompanied with 
orrhage of the lungs and the expectoration 
of matter. The physicians gave me up, but 
my druggist prevailed on me to try

Sweeping Police Regulation Aimed at 
Immoral Girls-Captain Fear to 
Literally Enforce the Order—Result 
or the First Raid—The Bine coats

New York, Aug. 30.—Ex- Sheriff Wil
liam H. Brown, notwithstanding that he 
is one of Newark’s most knowing citi
zens, never fully realized the unfortunate 
moral surroundings of young factory 
girls in that town until he became super
intendent of the police. That was three

::ALL KINDS AND SIZES:: ËÔŸIl insurance company
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,-AT-

kepresenting

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Oo. in the World.
J-. SIDNEY KA 3TB ,
No. ! .uÆgpgSUt John, N. ».

FRED BLACKADAR’S - - Crockery Store,
. 166 UNION STREET, jAyer’s

Cherry Pectoral.
Office,

ROTE IHD COMMENT.

$25.00.___ WHEN BUYING AN EMULSION-----months ago.
He was shocked when he learned the 

troth, for vice prevails in Newark to an 
extent which few of its citizens are wil
ling to believe. He was moved to pity, 
too. So when he learned that saloons 
and dance halls and concert gardens 
were open nightly to girls of 16 and under, 
he resolved that something most be done.

When he received pitiful letters from 
mothers, begging him in the name of in-

and humanity, to keep wayward

Ask for Estey’s.
Sold Everywhere. Price 50c. f Six bottles,

$2.50. ________

“How are you?”
; “Nicely, Thank 
“Thank Who?” 

i “Why the inventor or
OH, SO CHEAP.Yon.”

SCOTT’S
HPHS

thanks for its discovery. That it 
does not make you sick when you 
take it.

Give thanks. That it is three times as 
efficacious as the old-fashioned 
cod liver oil.

Give thanks. That it is such * wonder
ful flesh producer.

Give thanks. That it is the best remedy 
for Consumption, Scrofula, 
bronchitis, Wasting dis
eases, Coughs and Çolds.

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon , 
lor wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at J

S°C’SC0TTC& BOWNE. Belleville._____j

Customer—‘What is the price of this Parlor Suite?’

Chair and Four ama,

^Customer—‘And you don’t mean to tell me that you are only asking twenty-five 

dollars foy that suit ?' , f
Customer--WeM*iiad not any intention of getting one to-night, but I will take that 

suit for Twenty-five Dollars. Hope you are not joking l 
Clerk—4 No sir, that is the price.’ ,

wrong about it after you
h<5uatomera-y<î vvilf payjiou for‘ftbnow "“om’etedTelsI getai.. Can ,0u send i, 

home to-night ? ’ ... ,
,o glve.heaame suite 7 ’

affON, to sell a auite like tha, for
Twenty-five Dollars. ’

and. as

bottles of 
health."— F.

noeence
young girls away from these schools of 
wickedness, he resolved that something 
must be done effectively. It must also 

Bo he issued an order

i
James Killan, the old man who was 

so badly burned while attempting to 
get a wagon out of his burning barn, at 
Notre Dame station on the Buctouche 
and Moncton railway about a week ago, 
has died from his injuries.

The employers of skilled labor in Hali
fax have organized themselves inte a 
society to resist demands on the part of 
the workmen. There are about fifty in 
the society. The name of the society is 
the Manufactures and Master Mechanics 
Association of Halifax.

Mr. Charles Moore’s book store at 
Sackville was broken into on Saturday 
night. The robbers got in by breaking 
a pane of plate glass in the front window. 
Mr. Moore’s loss is over $300. This 
makes the fourth robbery in Sackville 
within a short time.

This morning one drunk, “Jimmy Mc
Guire,” was fined $4 or 20 days and pro
mised $90 or 90 days next time he ap- 

were fined $1

_ I $40,000. The Maritime Provinces are in
Pkorm Portnrnl a better position to build steel vessels fVygf S UlUfll J I CulVI dl| tiian tlie people on the great lakes.

be done at once, 
to the police captains.

The superintendent’s order was a little 
sensational. It read :

Yon are hereby directed to instinct 
the officers of your precinct to arrest all 
young girle under the age of 16 who 
may be found in places of public amuse
ment at night, unless accompanied by 
their proper guardians', also any girls of 
that age who act in a disorderly manner 
in the public atreets or parks. Your 

must exercise discretion and 
good judgment in enforcing this order.

The people of Newark did not need a 
lawyer to inform them that SupL 
Brown’s order could not be enforced lit
erally without encroaching upon person
al rights. Newark was stirred up a 
good deal over the matter, and several 
local papers pitched into the superin
tendent severely.

But SnpL Brown was quite unmoved.
He said it was a fearful thing to let 

young girls go to ruin, and he 
solved to do what he could to break it up.
Those who really know the sort of vice 
which prevails in the manufacturing 
parts of Newark sympathize with the 
superintendent’s object, even if they do 
not agree with the measures he has ad- ____ _______
opted. a r«*y -ÎShïï

But many persons, after understood- if ,m=li foul breath bewkfngmd wmfog,

measure also. He has received lettera neglected cold fo head remits m Catmh.JolfoweJ
and personal communications from citi-l jfi£SJ]|5£,êr wdl besent, cost raid, on receipt ot 
sens commending his action. That there | pneeGocenfoandS^hyaddr^ng ^ ^

similar in name.

PRRPABKD BV
Dr. J. O. AYBB & OO., Lowell, Mass.

Price $1 ; elx bottle», $5.

We are glad to see that our esteemed 
temporary, the Sun, after a silence of 

I almost a week, has fallen into line with 
= the Gazette and joins with us in de

manding such action on the part of the 
Common Council as will result in a re- 

Bt I count. The Gazette, although the 
voungest of the St. John dailies, is always 

THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited). | ^ be relieij on to stand up for the inter
est ot St John irrespective of party.

Give
Bold by nil Druggist*.

THE EVENING GAZETTE
Ie published every evening (Sunday excepted) 

No. 21 Canterbury street. by

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
The Evening Gazktt* will l ^delivered to any I Many of us, if we ever knew 
irt of the City of St. John by Carriers on the | _ ,lwi* 1BQ7 n hnnlr wflH

, have for-
w _____ gotten that in 1837 a book was published

...................................................................85 I in Glasgow, the intention of which was to
S$XRM0NTHS HS '• • • • • • • ■ • a*00 I prove that Gietic was the original lan-
ONB YEAR........... •• ••*•;• ;guag« of the human race, and the lan-

TN ADVANCE guage which will prevail in the world
payable ALVlA YS IN ADVANCE._______  ^ d It waa written by Lachlan

part of the 
following t

ADVERTISING.. MacLean, and, as is said by the Scot-
Wc inert .hart condenmi adrertuemerds tish American, “its Gallic is excellent 

under the head« of Lott, For Sale, To Let, an<j glves evidence of wide study on the
panofthe^tbor.’^__________

ALWAYS IN ADVANCE | proposition which has been made
general adverting $1 an inch tor ^lintheSL John Presbytery to exclnde 

insertion and 25 cents an inch for continu- the reporters from that body and to fnr- 
ations. <Contracts by the year at Reasonable | njah the press with an oflicial report will, 
Rates.

peared, two other drunks 
or 4 days each, and the defendant in an 
assault case was ordered to pay cost of 
summons.—Charlottetown Examiner.

The electric company of Amherst have 
shipped to the Gardiner mining com- 

Sydney, a thirty horse power

NASAL BALM.
was re-

Now, this is what we hear every day Come and see for yourself.

Main Street, North End.
^certain Catarrh

LnaU its stages.
SOOTHING, CLEANSING, A~" 

HEAUHC.
Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 

Impossible.

W. R. LAWRENCE,puny,
dyamo and apparatus to 
an electric coal cutting machine. 
This ia the second system of the kind in 
the Dominion, the other being American 
and used in British Columbia.

From the 17th to the 28th of this

if adopted, enable the enemies of the 
Presbvtery to say unkind things in re

ar. JOHN, N. B.. WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 2,1891. | -q the manner in which itp business

“ -1 J-J-*- ZTX.
look OP the First rage. j Ugten in 8,ience that they are naually

~ very impatient of contradiction and that I month Wm. Armstrong forwarded nine
THE CERSUS RRD THE B01R0 OF TRIDE. | ia wby meetings of clergymen are fre-1 care 0f lambs from Florenceville, Bath

quently disorderly. and Kilbnrn stations. There were 1841
lambs in all. Mr. Armstrong says the 
McKinley Bill has not reduced the 
price of lambs this year.—Woodstock 

Press.
Catherine Percy made a murderous 

assault on a neighbor on Albermarle 
street on Saturday. She entered Ned 
Weatherton’s house, where Louisa 
Sweeny lives and struck her on the head 
with a hatchet. Policeman Pace re
moved the wounded woman to Dr. Finn’s 
and arrested the aggressor.—Halifax 

Herald.
A military officer informed a reporter 

recently that the Imperial Government 
had in contemplation the erection of new 
barracks in Halifax. These, If erected, 
will be larger than the Wellington bar
racks and will be need to quarter troops 
in case of war, awaiting tranaporation to 
India and to other points via the Cana
dian Pacific Railway.

The ambitious men of Yarmouth are 
moving for the erection of a $40,000 
hotel to supply the demands of the army 
of summer tourists who are flocking to 
Nova Scotia from the New England states 
via the Yarmouth steamer. A move
ment is on foot for the municipally to 
take $10,000 stock in the enterprise. 
This means $400 a year interest to the 
town, and as the establishment would 
pay about that much taxes, the actual 
Cost to the ratepayers would be nil.

Failure BOURKE & CO-ivery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

•>

32 KING STREET, 1
IS STOCK:DAVID CONNELL.The Grit enemies of onr city mastered 

in strong force yesterday at the Board 
ot Trade to protest against a recount of to make the population of St. John ap- 
the inhabitants of St. John which would pear as small as possible says : 
establish the falsity of the census tig- The increase in the number of rate- 
ures and show that the popnlationNffthe 7ew franchi™ bill

city had not declined. Mr. L. w. vv e1- passecl by the local government a few 
don was there with his faithful bench- year8 ago resulted in the addition of 
man, McCready, ready to do his bidding, many hundreds of names to Jf1® 
like the client Marcus in Macaulay’s | win thet

appeared as voters the 
their names bn the as-

Fishing Hats,
Picnic Hats,
Tourist Hats,
Tennis (Ladies),
Boys Hats, Boys Caps,
Ladies Caps,
Girls, in I k and Tweed do 
Saratoga Trunks,
Ladies Waterproofs at wholesale prices; 
Bags, Valises Umbrellas, &c._________

is need of some action is beyond ques
tion. A large proportion of the inhabi
tants of Newark are laboring people, 
who work in the many mills and factor
ies. There are thousands of young girls 
there who work all day, and have only 
their evenings for amassment.

Their homes are in crowded tenements, 
and there is no fan indoors. They are 
practically driven upon 
where they meet young and old men 
whom they accompany to summer gar
dens and dance halls. These are 
crons, and they are about the only re
sorts, within the reach of their means. 
There are picnics every night in these 
places, and the girls dance and have 
good times. The law cannot close these 
resorts, but Mr. Brown believes he can 
pat an end to the attendance of young 
girls of unquestionable morals’ which is 
one of the incidental features.

This evil prevails to each an extent in 
Newark that the city has the unenviable 
reputation of being one of the

ral in the East, and the principal sup
ply depot for the metropolis.

But SupL Brown’s well meant order 
not destined to accomplish its object

The silly Telegraph which is anxious Beware of imitations

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.&DELICATE
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.MURRAY & 

LAWMAN’S
H
gd tshdesrl&e tMthe streets,

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

ballad :— names had once a
His Dins girt up to run with tpeed, I assessors placed

Be the errand what it may; sessment rolls.
And the smile flickering on his cheek The new franchise act of the Provin-

For aught hie lord may say. ^ cial Legislature was passed in April 1889
There, too, was the traitor Ellis, ^J1 • an(j the new voters lists were made up 

John’s ancient enemy, whose whole life jn the autnmn 0f that year. The new 
has been spent in running down Si. nameg from that list did not get on to 
John, ridiculing its attempts to improve tfae asae88or8 liat8 until 1890, and the to
its position, and who has done this city ^ increase of names in the as- 

harm than even the great fire- 8e8sment list of 1890 over the previous 
These men do not want a recount of the year WM jQSt 519> leaving the addition- 
people of St. John; of course not It is &1 10qq 0f increase since 1881 to be 
their aim to show that St John is in a BCCOun^ie(i for in some other way. The 
state of decline and any proof to the con- -jejegraph wifi have to start some new 
trary would simply be depriving them ^eory to account for these 1000 addition- 
of their political ammunition. They ^ re8ijent ratepayers for the franchise 
therefore oppose a recount now, knowing | |jea not cover them, 
well that if a recount is not had now it 
will not take place at all and the wrong

H RICHPURE

H RARESWEET

LASTING HPUNGENTæ oo «H sK FL#BI»A
WATHB

>
W

PÎ MANUFACTURERS.■a NOW FOR BUSINESS!
Spring and Summer, 1891.

JAS. S.MÏŸ&SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

STILL HOLD'S tHE FIRST PLACE 
IN POPULAR FAVOR. BEWARE OF 

IMITATIONS, BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER. S. R. FOSTER & SON,
fragrant$ MANUFACTURERS OFmost im-

GROCERS, ETC.English and American 
Rubber Goods.

EXHIBITION S

NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IBON-CLPT

i.,td SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS àc.

ST. JOHN. K. B.

F-R-U-I-T,
CHEAPER THAN EVER.The silly Telegraph, this morning, at- 

done St. John by the census will go un-1 ^ujptg to explain away the increase 
redressed. We are convinced that Lib- since jgsi in the number of residents 
erals who are not in politics will assessed and in school attendance in the 
agree with their alleged leaders in this f0n0wing characteristic fashion :— 
matter. In them regard for the interests if there has been a decrease in our 
of party has not yet quite obliterated population the immediate cause is an 
civic pride. They have an interest in outflow of our people, and that w always 
civic pnue. x j much greater amomz young women and
the welfare of St. John and do not wish men than among children or persons of 
to see its prestige lowered by an incor- advanced years. There is only too much 

The Common Council, the reason to believe that this is precisely 
what has occurred in St John, and it 
would serve to reconcile the decrease in 
total population with the increase shown 
by the school returns.

According to this brilliant paragraph 
the people who have left us are all young 
women and young men between the ages 
of 15, when they leave s school, and 21 
when they are assessed. Still such an 
argument as this, while it might serve 
its purpose if applied to one year, would 
not apply to a period of ten years, for if 
the young men and young women con
tinued to go away the number of children 
would decline and the school attendance 
would fall off. The number of resident 
ratepayers could not go on increasing, 
until the increase in ten years reached 
1,500 in the ;face of a steady outflow of 
our young men.

ëIt was so sweeping and so radical that 
the police captains were afraid to obey 

criticisms made

(DomvUle Bolldin*,)

Prince William Street.

Beg to announce that they are ^receiving their 
new eprin stock, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.
These goods are

aq-----OF-----
Nain and Fog reminds us 

that
WATERPROOF

o ET 15 CENTS.BANANAS 
BARTLETT PEABS 
GRAPES

o 1888Established1888it The newspaper
the more cautious. A couple of

10o 631TlUit J. HARBIS & CO.days after it was issued Captain Qlori 
made a move in the direction of ita en
forcement It was a very cautious move 
indeed. He went to California Hall on 
Thursday night where a picnic 
foil blast It was one of the "papered” 
picnics. The large grounde were packed 
with girls who had paid no admission.

Capt. Glori compelled two girls of 
about 16 to go ont and go home. But 
that was all he did. If he had obeyed 
the superintendent’s order, he would 
have arrested the girls. A local paper 
in commenting upon CapL Glori’s "raid 
the next day, said he had gone out “to 
discreetly disobey an indiscreet order of 

his superior.”
When CapL Glori put the two girls out 

of Caledonia Park without arresting 
them the others generally concluded that 
there waa nothing to fear. Since then 
the girls have been gnying the police 

blnecoat is at all

Sh
CHAS. A. CLARK’S, King Square.to

TIEEH CLOAKSV./ (Formerly Harris A Allen).One night last week a young man hail
ing from Little York drove down to 
his best girl, who resides on the Royal
ty Road, intending to bask in the 
shine of lier presence for some time. 
The bam being too warm for hie horse 
the young man untackled him and put 
him in a field near the house. The 
horse did not like the neighborhood, 
however, and jumping the fence, start
ed off for his home at Little York, leav
ing his ‘mashing’ master, wagon, har
ness and all with the girl.—Charlotte
town Examiner.

Amherst driving park is to be the 
of a large gathering of trotting

cr Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,

Xj-A-ZIEHSTIBYr’S
PICKLES and SAUCES

5 o'
------AN]to

y S TWEED GAPE GOATS re from the best markets, and we
EgSâfEEEHSSrect census, 

body really charged with the duty of 
righting the wrong done to SL John, 
should now be prompt to act.

\ 2V/fi Just received 15 Casks of the above goods. 

--------ALSO--------
PII are a necessity.

We keep a splendid assort
ment of all kinds.

e o<x> £ 152 UNION.

Boarding
-4V 20 CASES

Royal Baking Powder,
SI SUCCESSFUL HiRVEST. «^Canadian Rubber Goods.
franksTallwood,

"P8ARLBS6" STEEL TYRES,
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.The rest of the farmers of Mani toba 

and the north west is not likely to be 
ch longer disturbed by the rise and 

fall of the thermometer which they have 
so anxiously watched for two weeks 
past It is estimated that six tenths of 
the whoat crop of that region had been 
cut and much of it threshed last Satur
day night, and at the rate the 
work is now going on the 

virtually
before next Sunday. It is believed that 
the damage so far inflicted on the grain 
by the frost only affects the grade, and 
suchjdamage has resulted only in limited 
localities. All the samples of wheat that 

up to yesterday 
Winnipeg were of the best Number One 
Hard. A shrewd operator io wheat 
telegraphed yesterday morning that ac
cording to official figures there were 1600 
farmers in Manitoba. On Monday of 
last week 10,000 of these had an average 

binder each at work in the

WITH THE TIMES. ASSORTED SIZES. —ALSO—
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery

Castings, etc., etc

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

DOCKS, SASHES, 
BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, Sc.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,
City Road.

------ -AND-------179 UNION STREET.
STEWART’S GROCERY,You’er not buying a new hood for the baby, are 

you ? Well you’er not up with the times if you are.
Take the soiled last year’s hood out of the rag 

bag. Let Ungar do it up his way. He’s up with 
the times and make Baby’s Hood look elegant, 
bran new.

Livery
STABLES

16 Germain Street.Sanitas old wheat.scene
colts for the Maritime stakes on Sept. 9 
and 10, in addition to which there will 
be on the second day a 3-minute and a 
free for all race. Everything indicates 
that the meeting will be the most 
interesting to horsemen and all who 
take an interest in the breeding of a 
high class of roadsters, of any ever held 
in the maritimes. The entries promise 
to range from 6 to 10 for each of the six 
events, or a total of about 60 horses and 
colts. 27 colts have been entered and 
the third payment made.—Amherst 
Gazette.

-AT-
UNGAR’S.

^riNL/ir.

750 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 11 DIAMOND D.

FLOUR.

harv-
finished

HORSES TO HIRE and BOARD
ED gt Reasonable Rates.

A SPLENDID BAROUCHE ptl- 
ways on hand.

est will be
sensitive, he avoids places where they 
congregate. They seem to make it a 
mint to pass the police station during 
;he evening and make remarks.

“Is it 9 o’clock yet?” asks one of a 
passing group. "Say, Mamie, you d bet
ter run home,, you’re only 15 years old, 
says another in a loud tone.

But Supt. Brown’s order has had some 
good effect nevertheless, ït was not 
aimed at innocent girls who attend dan
ces and behave in a proper fashion. 
The superintendent issued another order 
Saturday directing police captains to 
visit every saloon, garden and dance 
house in the city, and order the proprie
tors to exclude all girls under 16 without
PrS?anUmedthe^parks have been cleared 

of conspicuously affectionate ocuples.

The best disinfectant for preventing 
the spread of infectious diseases. This 
preparation is a colorless solution of a 
fragrant odor, is not poisonous and does 
not stain linen or carpets, this article is 
put up in powder and liquid form and 

retails at 40c. each.

Telephone No. 533.

JOHN H. FLEMING.In Parliament.

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONSOttawa, Sept. 1.—The first business of 
the day in the house was the 
consideration in committee of resolu
tion providing for the cancellation and 
discharge of the mortgage bonds of the 
North Shore railway company held by 
the government. In the absence of Hon. 
Mr. Bowell, Sir John Thompson explain
ed the measure. He pointed out that 
parliament was now asked to give effect 
to one feature of the railway subsidy 
resoluiton of 1884. In that general 
measure the

had been received at
A Healthful and Pleasant 

Summer Drink.
J. S. Armstrong * Bro.

Has Just Received

Cranberries, Blueberries,
Sweet Potatoes, Bartlett Pears, 

Sweet Corn, Groceries, £e.

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

tiEX

HARNESS. HARNESS.The Belfast steamer Dunmurray, from 
New York to Antwerp, grain laden, was 
wrecked last Saturday in afurions gale. 
The crew of 28 men had barely time to 
escape from the sinking ship in the life 
boat and on a raft. Eight of the men 

drowned while attempting to

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,

r. d. McArthur,
MEDICAL HALL,

Having purchased at much be
low the cost of production the 
entire manufactured stock of Messrs. 
Kinnear & Co., Harness Manufac
turers, and having in addition a very 
large stock of our own make, to re
duce the same I will sell at a great 
reduction from regular prices. All 
in want of Harness

of our
wheat fields. The average capacity of 
the binders is eight acres each per day. 
For the week the cat would be 480,000 
acres leaving from 220,000 to 350,000 

to be cut during the present week. 
Intelligence from various points 
morning is as follows : Moosomin ; harv
est general : wheat, 25 to 30bushels per 
acre ; oats, 30 to 35 bushels, barley, 50 
bushels. Portage la Prarie; wheat, 26 
bushels ; oats, 60 bushels; barley, 
40 bushels per acre; harvest gene- 

frosts.

=11011,SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Armour's Extract Beef. Hi"h' ^V-rS-Thigh o'rfo.T *°d U°d

gMIZiîSïîiSiSfeiRED,
-----ALSO-----

JMsMSEaSbu*

escape from the ship. The 20 survivors 
were without food or drink for three 
days and two nights. They rowed and 
sailed over eighty miles before they 
sighted a vessel, the Hans and Kurt, 
from New York for Rotterdam,’ which 
picked up and landed them at Halifax 
last night. The disaster occurred in the 
gulf stream, 240 miles from Halifax. 
Those saved were five officers, the cap
tain, second and third mates and second 
and third engineers and 15 of the crew. 
Capt. McMorran had one of his arms 
badly bruised, and one of the engineers 
had his fingers badly injured previous 
to the ship turning over, in trying to re 

plate in order to get into the

ipbcrry ami Pineapple.Orange,

This Syrup ia guaranteed to contain no Tartaric 
or ether Injurious Acids.

of $960,000 5 Cases Armour’s Solid Ex
tract Beef;

5|Cases Fluid Extract Beef.
-------AI£0-------

Armour’s Soups, assorted; 
Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins.

WE MANUFACTUREtheenabletothis was
Canadian Pacific railway to reach the 
harbor of Quebec. It was optional for 
the Canadian Pacific to construct a line 
from St. Martin, near Montreal, to Que
bec, Or to acquire and put in good shape 
the then North Shore line, 
course was adopted and the government 
expended the amount of subsidy in cer
tain second mortgage bonds of the North 
Shore which stood in the way of satis
factory arrangement. As was stated at 
the time, those bonds were not expected 
to be productive, the money having been 
voted not as an investment but as a sub
sidy. Since then matters had been go
ing on under a preliminary or tempor
ary contract 
pany and the government, 
proposed to cancel these bonds, the rail
way company having made an improve
ment in the road and undertaken to 
thoroughly complete and equip it, pro
vide good terminal facilities with ele
vators, etc., etc.

Mr. Laurier warmly supported the 
resolution which he said were only the 
final fulfilment of an understanding 
made in the subsidy bill 1884. The 
present measure was just and right. It 
had been delayed too long, but was wel
come now it had come.

After the North Shore resolutions had 
assed, Hon. Mr. Foster moved the 

house into supply and the Indian affairs 
estimates were taken up and good pro
gress was made.

PUMPS.

TELEPHONES ----- FOR SALK BY-----

All WThe Importance ot 
keeping the blood in 
a pure condition is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor is lieredlted and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dis- 
ease Iron. the air we
breathe, If ‘?e ,0,0dwe eat, or If AI IP ‘J*0 watf 
we drink. W III II There ia 
nothing I HUI more con

clusively | UUI proJ,en 
than the positive
power ot Hood's Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
ot the blood. This medicine, when talrly 
tried, does expel every trace ot scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes
catarrh, neutralizes —
the acidity and cures ■ J
rheumatism, drives 1
out the germs ot 
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also lllUII
vitalizes and en-
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole system. 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full infor
mation and statements of cures sent free.

Purify salvor hire^on easy terms.GEO. ROBERTSON l& 00., AUPliase Call and Save Money .I
8 STYLES.T. FINLAY, PROPELLERS MADE.-60 KING STREET.

N. B.—This Syrup 
hildren and delicate

The latter JOHN SMITH,is pure and can be given to 
persons.damage by 387 UNION ST.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILW AY.
Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlgto

SL Davids St., St. John. N. B.
ral ;
Calgary ; crops of wheat, oats and bar
ley phenomenally large ; harvesting well 

and many of the farmers have their 
threshing finished. Qu’ Appelle ; enor- 

crops of everything ; harvest al- 
eertain to be finished without

McPherson bros..SEND FOR CATALOGUE "B.” e. b. * co.
Remember that we are Canadian Headquarters 

for everything Electrical; Dynamos. Motors, An
nunciators, Telegraph Instruments, Bells, Bat
teries, Incandescent Lamps of long life, Ac. a.z*

OATSj_____ OATS !

stock is now coming forward rapidly and can offer 
dealers at

No. 181 Union Street, St. John Oyster House
No. 6 King Square, North Side.

Fresh Raked Oysters, Shrimps, 
etc. Fresh every day.

Fresh Boiled Shrimps, Perri- 
winkles.

dams sheUed to order.
dO Dox. McKee’s Beer, Frederic

ton.
Spa Natural Mineral Water on 

draught.
Rhode Island Chowder.

C. H. JACKSON.
P MENDELSSOHN & Q
■ EVANS BROS.’ w

TENDERS FOR SNOW SHED. Wm. WEUHERHUD,
damage. Barley 40 to 50 bushels ; oats, 
75 bushels ; wheat 30 to 40 bushels per 

Emerson ; barley about all har-

OEALED tenders addressedto the undereignesSSSfiSStl
Snow Shed at a point one and a half miles east ot 
^’phms’and ratifications may bs seen at the

forma of tender may be obtained.
All the conditions of the specification 
implied with.

rr. W. NESS, 16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOARDING, HACK,
------------and------------

LIVERY STABLE.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the beat 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

move a 
hold.

A woman about 35 years of age, carry
ing a baby only a few months old in her 

and accompanied by her daughter 
a girl of about 17 years, was arrested in 
Houghton & Dutton’s store, Boston a few 
days ago by 
and HBHÜ 
shop lifting. The two women went 
to the boot and shoe department 
of the store, and while the girl picked 
out several pairs of shoes for her mother 
the latter pretended to try them on. In 
doing so, however, she managed to 
away two pairs of shoes in a large bag 
hidden from view under the baby’s 
dress. She also got six nice handker
chiefs from another part of the store in 
the same way. At police headquarters 
she said her name was Mary Raymond 
and the girl with her was her step 
daughter Annie Currey. She claimed to 
live in Somerville, having recently come 
from New Brunswick. Mother and 
daughter were locked up in the women s 
prison, with the baby still in the wo-

LOWEST PRICES,
with the advantage of having a large number 

quire for winter and spring.
Standard Trading and Mfg Go., Ltd.

J. ». SHATFOKD,
tiENERAL MANAGER.

644 Craig Street,
MONTREAL.

vested ; 50 bushels ; wheat 30 to 35 bush
els, oats, 100 bushels per acre, ltegina ; 
wheat, 25 to 30 bushels ; barley, 40 to 00 
bushels, oats 40 to 45 bushels and rye 20

between the com- 
It was now

must be

D. POTTINGER,Chief Superintendent.Railway Office, 
Moncton, N. B., 

26th August, 1891. THE “ST. JOHN”
BUI TELL EVERYBODY TOE ra •

BEST HAM-MADE BOOTS oOUVemr
Penholder

to 28 bushels per 
«,f this will not be ready for the harvest 

The

DuganInspectors
a charge ofIveggelt on SPEAK EASY,week. Deloraine :■ util next 

w heat crop will go from 30 to 50 bushels 
per acre ; everything else is on a like 
scale ; no damage by frost. Morris : 
No damage by frost ; all the farmers 

oats 60 and

It’s kind of between sea- 
and we can’t say all wesons,

would like to about Fall 
Styles, but we have plenty 
on hand to suit the fall re- 
quirements, and we are will- 

Vl ing to let our customers judge 
- whether or not styles and 
A prices are correct.

A SONG OF THE TEARS AS» A MEM- 
OR Y OF ACADIA,

BY H. L. SPENCER.
Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian

P<iqfc iTa true visfonfst', having the poets* second 
eight and renders his meaning m such a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen —Rev.
^‘‘Histhemelrire man’s hopes, life’s disappoint-

SMiT 2TS* diàamMÎ1t
poetry.”—John Livingston.

"Songs like his will be sung
C#" Mr* Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are full 
of individual character and suggestiveness. —

busy havesting ; wheat 30, 
barley 40 bushels per acre.
Crops magnificent ; 
bushels and oats 05 bushels per acre ; 
no fear of frost With these encourage- 
ing reports before us every reader will 
be grieved to hear from a despatch of 
yesterday morning :—

All the northwestern part of Faulk 
county, South Dakota, was burned over 
on Saturday night by a terrible and most 
destructive fire, twenty miles wide and 
extending from Faulkton fifty miles 
northwest As far as the eye could reach 
the sky was lit up with burning stacks o. 
bay and grain. The farmers are mined,

PIANOS, RIARE 10 BE PURCHASED AT

»ANIEI, Jl ON AHAN’N,
162 UNION STREET.

Pricks away down. Custom work a specialty.

Shoal Lake: 
35 to 40 Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
Sold by ,11 drags»». II; ill for »5. rreparedonls 
,, c. I. HOOD A CO.. Apothecaries, Lowell, Ma.fiIOO Doses One Dollar

wheat
UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch »'»«• 
Durability-

A large Stock to select from. 

PRICES LOW.
GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

A
NJUST RECEIVED. FOR SALE BY

St John is dissatisfied with the census 
returns, and it now ccmes out that many 
are prepared to prove they were not 
enumerated. If this b c so, we hope the 

carelessness has not been shown

through all the Nj. & a. McMillan, ». SI AGEE'S M»NS. 
p. s.—Full line of Furs open 

Monday 31st.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF THE CELEBRATED oB. B. B. PIPE, A. T* BUSTIN, gBooksellers, Stationers, &c,,
98 and 100 Prince Wm. St.

Imported CIGARS a specialty at
8. H. HART’S,

69 KING STREET.
s 88 Dock Street.same . .

very generally throughout the Dominion, 
w-Amherst Press. man’s arms.
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.and looked her last upon her native 
land.

Her heart was very full, as her sad 
eyes fixed themselves strainingly upon 
the cliffs that faded inch by inch from 
their farewell gaze.

She was an exile,—an outcast from 
home and family,—sent away the other 
side of the world to seek her fortune 
among strangers; and now for the last 
time she looked upon],England ! How 
dear our country is to our hearts perhaps 
we none of us know until the hour comes 
when we are forced to bid her farewell 
for ever. England I land of fogs and 
east winds,—England, overrun with 
want and wretchedness, and over
shadowed by the gaunt and threatening 
spectress of failing trade and socialism, 
—England, that is no longer so great 
nor so prosperous'as she was of old,— 
who has been howled at, and denounced 
and bespattered by foul abuse, by false 
sons and envious foes, yet with it all, 
and in spite of it all, when you come to 
realize that you are turning your back 
upon her for ever, does not your heart 
still ache with an unquenchable love 
over her ? Are there not holy memories 
about her very name, and sacred associ
ations interwoven indissolubly into$every 
page of her history, which time can 
never destroy nor absence obliterate ? 
To look one’s last upon England’s shores 
is surely, to every one of her sons and 
daughters, to close the last page of the 
sweetest chapter of their lives 1

All this was in Susan’s heart as she 
leaned over the bulwarks of the 
ship and looked out at the Lizard 
Head vanishing quickly beyond 
the waves. Away out there lay Ray- 
bourne and home,—the horses and the 
dogs that she would never see again, and 
the old father who had wept his last 
blessing over her head only perhaps, 
some day, somewhere else, in some other 
vague and unknown place, where perhaps 
they might meet and know each other 
again, or perhaps might pass each other 
by, each on their seperate ways, as 
glorified souls that earth’s sorrows can 
touch no more. Oh, it would not be the 
same thing any longer 1 The father she 
had lost was lost to her forever, the 
father with a wrinkled red face, and bald 
head with its fringe of sparse gray hairs, 
mild, short-sighted eyes,—the father 
who rode hard to hounds, and grumbled 
at the frosts, and swore sometimes at 
the grooms, and praised his Susan when 
she took her fences well : that was the 
father she wanted, and would never see 
again 1

Gently and softly the mother bent 
Over the baby in sleep’s embrace, 

Watching the rosy smiles indent 
And dimple the little dreamer’s face.

And the longed-for kiss she would not take 
Lest peradventure the baby waked 
Gently the mother watched and wept 

Over the coffin where lay her child.
Only one thought to her bosom crept 

As she bent to the lips in her anguish wild, 
Again and again the last kiss to take—
Oh ! if the baby would only wake !

A DAUGHTER’S HEART.SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

RODGERS’
**

CUTLERY

LACE CURTAINS CLEANEDJtND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Boad, North En3, St, John, N. B._______________

%
By MRS. H. LOVETT CAMERON,

Author of “In a Grass Country," “A Lost Wife," “The Cost of a Lie," 
••This Wicked World," Etc.

NONE GENUINE 

UNLESS BEARING THE

REGISTERED TRADE MARK

RAILROADS.LAURANCE STEAMERS.GRANTED 1764. 1.
:o:-

upon the turbulent sea that tossed itself 
into sheets of foam against their pitiless 
faces. How many good ships, in all the 
years they had stood there, had gone to 
their death among those gloomy rocks! 
how many dying eyes had been glazed 
into everlasting night beneath their dark 
and beetling crags!

The Albania pitched heavily onward 
through the rolling waves. The smoke 
wallowed forth black and thick from 
her funnels, her engines screamed and 
groaned, and the wind wailed and howl
ed around her like the cries of drowning 
men; and all over there was a murky 
iron-gray sky, stretching without a 
break, like a pall from east to west.

Below, in her tiny cabin, Susan lay 
npon her berth. Her eyes were shut, 
and her face was very pale. She was 
not asleep, only her head ached, and 
she felt weak and utterly worn out She 
had never lifted her head from her pil
low since the ship had left the river,and 
she had had no food.

The cabin door opened, and Mrs. Boul
ter came in,—or, to speak correctly, 
tumbled in heavily,—and stood over her. 
Susan half opened her eyes, and then 
closed them again, shrinking a little 
way into a corner. She did not like Mrs. 
Boulter. Later on, and long before the 
voyage was over, she learnt to under
stand that beneath a rough exterior Mrs. 
Boulter carried an excellent, heart. But 
for the present she had seen nothing 
but roughness, which did not attract her. 
Mrs. Boulter, although, as she herself 
would have put it, “a clergyman’s lady,” 
was not in truth a lady in any sense of 
the word. She was vulgar and uncultured, 
and had no refinement either of feeling 
or of language. Nevertheless she had a 
good heart She meant to be kind, 
and to do her duty by the lonely girl 
she had been asked to befriend, and she 
had been already many times into her 
cabin with offers of assistance.

“How do you feel now, dear Miss 
Meyrick ?” She asked, in rather a loud, 
unpolished voice.

“ Better, thank you, Mrs. Boulter,” 
answered Susan, gently, without unclos
ing her eyes.

" Law, my dear, I do wish you’d let 
me get you some of my mixture, Hogg’s 
Specific. I got it of your chemist in 
Bedford the very day before we left home 
so I know it’s fresh,—which with patent 
medicines is the great thing; and he said 
to me, Mrs. Boulter, it’s the most wonder
ful cure for sea-sickness that has ever 
yet been invented.’ ”

Susan opened her eyes with a faint 
smile:

“ But I am not suffering from sea
sickness, thank yon, Mrs. Boulter.”

“ Then, my dear, what ever is it ? If 
it’s only the headache, how can you ex
pect to get rid of it cooped up in this 
little hole of a cabin and nothing to eat? 
You’d much better come up-stairs and

SYNOPSIS. SHE LINE RAILWAY.
Short'-st, Quirk* .nt ami Cheapest 

Route to tst. Stephen;
3 HOI US. 15 MINUTES.

NEW PASSENGER CARS.
OijHimcrcial Travellers'

Baggage
Sntimbiy and aumV.y Trains-One 

rare, good to Itftnru Monday.
Tl.o lU„i lia? lately been placed in fine con- 

«iiliop, hiiu tho Bridges replaced by new ones.
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

EX? VH* perfcrry) 7-14 n- in—On Sunday at 

ACCOM MOD ATION (per ferry) 2.04 p. m.
LEAVE ST. STEPHEN.

ARRIVK NT. JOHN.

KASTKRN STAXiMR|> TIME.

°M°AÏÏ«îr$iil;;fe. 97,0teNwS:
StreStephen"hn; J‘ T- xv hillock, Windsor Hotel, 

F.J. McPEAKE, Sunt.

SPECTACLES^ Susan Meyrick, the heroine of the^stoy, re-
Keith. °the antiquated affianeecfof her sister 
Adelaide, (age 30 years) and likes him. Keith dis
covers the selfishness of Adelaide’s character and 
becomes interested in her homely sister, Susan. 
They go to a fox hunt. Adelaide riding Susan’s 
hunter, Rob Roy, while Susan is put off with an 
old cart horse. Susan is thrown while getting 
over a hedge, and when she regains conscious
ness, Sir Kieth is bending over ner. Sir Kieth 
takes Susan home in a carriage, when Miss 
Symonds, her chaperone, manifests indigation 
and surprise, not at Susan’s accident, but that 
she and Sir Kieth should return from the hunt 
together. Sir Kieth grows tired of Adelaide 
whose beauty is that of a well groomed animal— 

not understand himself, and Susan is full of 
perplexity. Adelaide is perplexed by Sir Kieth’s 
indifference, but asks no questions. Sir Kieth and 
Susan discover their feelings toward each other. 
"What harm have I done you 1” Sir Kieth goes 
away while Adelaide makes preparations for their 
marriage. Susan is excused from acting as one ot 
the bridesmaids. Lord Kieth sends Susan a copy 
of Browning's Poems. Susan writes him her 
thanks. Miss Symonds, who has no love for 
Susan, detains the letter. Sir Kieth makes a 
flying visitto the home of the Meyrieks. Adelaide 
being away in London for her trousseau,he inter
views Susan, while Miss Symonds plays the 
eavesdropper. Miss Symonds takes Susan’s letter 
addressed to Lord Keith to Mrs. Meynck in Lon
don. Consternation. Sir Keith is interviewed by 
by Mrs. Meybriok. He promises never to see 
Susan again until he is married to Adelaide. Mrs. 
Arkwright proposes to Mrs. Meynck that her son 
shall marry Susan in order to save him from an 
entanglement with with an actress. Mrs. Mey
rick thinks the scheme a good one. Mrs. M 
rick tells Sir Keith that Susan, encourages 
attention of Arkwright. He is incredulous and 
finally concludes all women to be alike. Susan 
declines a ready-made husband. Mrs. Meyrick 
tells Susan of Sir Kieth’s levity. "God is nowhere 
for me ! You have wrecked my soul.” Susan 
positively refuses to marry Mr. ArkwnghL She 
receives a letter from her brother-in-law in

roMArsir •*, M
You shall get rid of the daughter whose heart 
you have trampled upon and whose life you have 
ruined.” Susan sails away to Australia without 
meeting Sir Keith.

[CONTINUED. I
Even at that moment, so oddly do the 
trifles of existence mark their impress 
upon the mind at the most solemn crises 
of our lives, it strnck her with a faint 
sense of amusement that the liver wing 
had been usually reserved for her bet
ters, and that champagne for lunch 
was fan unprecedented novelty ! She 
tried to eat, but the mouthfuls seemed to 
choke her. She gulped .down ,the wine, 
and rose from the table.

Her mother kissed her: “ I have seen 
the stewardess, my love: she is a nice, 
motherly person, and she will look after 
yon; and there is a clergyman, the 
Reverend Mr. Boulter, and his wife, 
among the passengers; 1 have written 
to Mrs. Boulter and asked her to take 
care of you. Your father will find them 
out, and speak e to them about you. 
Mrs. Boulter’s cabin is next to yours: so 
you will not feel lonely.

“ Thank you, mamma, she answered, 
dully.

“And mind you ask your uncle to 
telegraph when yon aiyive, 8ns an. I am 
sure he will, he is so kind, and yon can 
tell him how anxious we all are to bear. 
And be sûre you write every mail, my 
dear.”

Dr. William’s Pink Pilla bring joy and health 
to all who use them. For all the ills that afflict 
the female system they are a specific, enriching 

blood, building up the nerves, and converting 
pale and sallow complexions into the rosy glow 
of heilth. Try them. Sold by all dealers, or sent 
on receipt of price —SO&per box, or 5 boxes for 

12—by addressing Dr. Williams Med. Co., Brock- 
ville. Ont.

■tie ouly
1

ftare
1 can see proper
ly with.

theJAMES HUTTON & CO., agents for Canada. 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

u No Charge furThese Spectacles are 
positively the BERT 

wflra " goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudinan Allan’s
CHEMIST and mtUGOIST,

WBSTSF. JOHN.
-----OR AT-----

JOSHUA STARK'S,
WATCHMAKER,

31 UNION STREET, ST. JOUN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
.DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

OAK TANNED ^ I

an T NG
^MONTREAL & TORONTO,

THE J. C. MCLAREN BELTING CO.

“Did any man ever kiss you before, 
darling?” “Before—to-day? No, Edward 
yon are the first” And the recording- 
angel didn’t need to drop a tear to blot 
ont that fib, for he was the first to kiss 
her that day.

PICKFORD & BLA K’S

Vest Ha Steamers.does

(CARRYING THE CANADIAN MAILS.)

ST. John, N, B. to Demerara
--------CALLING AT-------- ay at 5 p. m.

Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co.,
Sente,—For some years I have had 

only partial use of my arm, caused by a 
sudden strain. I have used nearly

Halifax. Bermuda, St. Thomas, St. 
Hitt’s, Antlfrua, Montserrat, Guade
loupe, Dominica, Martinique, St. 
Lads, Barbados, and Trinidad.

- —AND RETURNING TO-----
every remedy without effect, until I got 
a sample bottle of MINARD'S LINI
MENT. The benefit I received from it 
caused me to continue its use and now 
I am happy to say my arm is complete- 
y restored.

Glamis.

CAFE ROYAL,
Domviile Building,

Oomer King and Prince Wm, Street*
SI. John via same Ports, except Hall-

Leave Leave 
Tons. St. John. Dkmkrara. 

Duart Casti.e, 1180, July fi. Aug. 1
Taymouth Castle. 1,172, July 23. Aug. 22
Duart Castle, 1,180, Aug. 20. Sept. 18
Taymouth Castlr, 1,172, Sept. 17. Oct. lfi 
Duart Castle, 1,180, Oct. 10. Nov. 9
Taymouth Castle, 1,172, Nov. 3. Dec. 2

mm.A. ROBB & SONS. $. Steamers.R W. Harrison. MEALS 8ERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY 

l\»ol Boom in Connection*
-sa

SHOPS IN FULLOPERATION AGAIN
Duart Castle, 
Taymouth Castle,WILLIAM CLARK. 1,180, Nov. 27 Dec. 2ti 

1,172, Dec. 22 Jan. 20 
(And regularly thereafter.)

These Steamers are of the highest class (100 A1) 
at Lloyds; have superior accomodations for 
Passengers and carry Stewards and Stewardess.

Freight and Passage rates furnished on ap
plication.

In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.
HEAVY STOCK OF

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,
Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR 
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines 

Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-fflere, School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Crestings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
Copper! ne, Portable Forges, etc.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
But both shops in operation again.

Low Heavy bat Health and Pluck Left Tet !
Send Alone Yoor Orders and Remittances and Tiras Help Us Ont and Fp.

COAL.
1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891Books.LANDING,

SFKINOHILL ROUND
-------AltO------ SCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd),

Agents at St. John, N. B.
New Issues every week. 

VICTORIA SYDNEY. Catalogue 96 pages free.
sold by the dealers; 

15,^70,prices too low. Buy of the
only Sydney coals mined at Sydney.

PRICES THE LOWEST.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

KSsss ïaeKSteSï?;; s
uo°

Nisbteif,;; Hiiiia,::::::::::::::::: Mü
Publisher.

ligiüü
tiL and ifalifaxfk1

On the Rhine of America.
STAR LINE

FOR FREDERICTON, dee

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street,! New York

R. F. de W. F. STARR.

$4.75 COAL
FLOWERS.

JoHigfiLimil
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 

Night Express from Halifax (Monday cx- 
Faat EsprLa’iroin' Chicago,' Montrai ' and

Accommodation from Point du Chum.'."" lüü

fatete«Sa£.v:.v:r.::::::::. 88

A STEAMER of this line will leave St. John, 
North end every morning, Sunday excepted,

eave Fredericton at 8 a. m. Faro $1.00™mg 
Steamers of this line connect with Stmr. Flor- 

enceville and Railways for up-river counties, 
leturn tickets to return same day or by Satur- 

d^ynightReamer. Oak Point, 40 cts,; Harnp-

A steamer will leave St. John. N. end, at 6 
>.m. every Saturday for Hampstead and way 
ndings. Return, due at St. John at 8.30 a. m.
On tLe romantic blue Bell isle Bay, Stmr. 

Springfield will leave St. John. N. end, for the 
above place every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday at 12.30 p. m., calling at all way landings, 
returning on alternate days.

Steamer Soulanges having been remodelled and 
rebuilt is now the best excursion steamer on the 
river. Can be chartered any day at very low rates. 
G. F. BAIRD, J. E. PORTER.

St. John. Indian town.

3,000 Tons Reserve, |
the best coal that 

will not slack

Landin

6.10

Breton. Itis mined in Cape 
in the bins, is entirely free 

from slate, makes a strong, lasting 
fire, and makes no soot.

D. McINTONJHU - Florist. 8
Telephone 264. Th

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal and Quebec are lighted by elec- 
*riAn^ heated steam from the locomotive. 

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

hourly ex-À11 sixes Hsnejr Brooby Lehigh
ST. JOHN DYE WORKSTO BE CONTINUED.

MORRISON & LAWL0R, 18 THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

0, E, BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St

SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY.—A marvel
ous cure for Catarrh. Diphtheria, Canker mouth, 
and Headache. With each bottle there is an in
genious nasal Inject or for the more successful 
treatment of these complaints without extra 
charge. Price 50c. Sold ny Parker BroA, Mar
ket Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. Waters, 
West End.

■UNLIKE ANY OTHER.

ÀS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.
In the fact that It acts 
Cramps and Chills.

COB. UNION AND B MYTHE STS.
D. POTTING ER,

Chief Superintendent.
■6

::Acadia Pictou.:: Railway Office,
Moncton. N. B.. 17th June, 1891.

HABBYWEKES-1896TAraiciTN*:
All who buy direct from us, and request it, shall receive a certificate that the money shall be refunded If not satisfied. Retail pri^bj mall » cts.; 6 bottles, S2«£Exprt-ss an., lut y prepaid toany partot

aBBEM ISffiEîE «uiBSBt
slack. The only Soft Coal fit to burn in cooking 
stoves. For sale by

R. P. McGIVERN,
No. 9. North Wharf.

The Matter Settled.

EDGECOMBE !Mr. Oldboy—My dear, that new cook 
of yours is homely enough to crack the 
kitchen plastering.

Mrs Oldboy ( with much decision )— 
I’ll attend to keeping the kitchen plas
tering in repair, My dear. You won’t 
have to look after it She’s going to

'•I
TARRY WILKES, the Standard Bred Horse 

JJ. bclongmg to the Government of New Bruns- 
wick, will be alternately between Fredericton and 
St. John, for the balance of the season.

He will be at Ward’s one mile House on Marsh 
Road,on

WEDNESDAY NEXT
Terms $35.00 for the season, payable to the 

groom at time of first service.
The breeding of this horse has been published 

80 o/ten, and is so well known, but full particulars 
will be given to any person on application.

“Yes, mamma.”
“And I do hope you will be very, very 

■ happy,” added Mrs. Meyrick, wiping 
away a few tears with the comer of her 
lace pocket-handkerchief, for she really 
did feel affected. Sending away one’s own 
child forever, knowing that in this world 
world one will never look npon her face 
again, baa Us touching side, no doubt; get a breath of air; it don’l rain, but it’s 
and Mrs. Meyrick felt it. very rough, and yon can hardly keep

“It waa quite a little romance,” she your legs on deck: still, it would do you 
said afterwards, when describing the 8°od to get a blow.” 
parting scene to a friend. “ V"? **«.Mra- Bonlter, I will get up.

But Sanaa abed no tears. Her time for You are very kind to think so much 
tears was over. about me, she added, gratefully. I will

dress and come out”

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

WHO IS HE?R.B. HUMPHREY, DAILY LINE,n
Importer and Dealer in

::Hard and Soft Coal::
(SUNDAY EXCEPTED)THE TAILORstay. FOR BOSTON.

INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION. of: various sizes and qualities for 
House, Steam and Factory Purposes.

Answer This question. /COMMENCING Junk 
\J 22nd and continu
ing until Sept. 12th, the 
Steamers or this Com
pany will leave St. 
John for Eastport, Port-

Why do so many people we see around us------
to prefer to suffer and be made miserable by In
digestion, Constipation, Dissinees,Loss of Appe
tite, Coming up of the Food. Yellow Skin, when 
for 75c we will sell them Shiloh’s Vitaliser, guar
anteed to cure them. Sold by Parker Broc. 
Market Square. G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. 
Waters, West End.

who satisfies all his customers.
OFFICE NO. 29 SMYTHE 8T,Piny Davis’-

j PAIN-KILLER
JULIUS L. INCHES.

Telephone No. 250. 104 KING STREET. Fredericton, July 29 th, 1891.3rt-
fol-land and Boston as 

lows.- Monday, Wed
nesday, Thursday and 
Saturday mornings at 
7.25 (standard) tor East- 
port and Boston. Tues
day and Friday morn
ing for Eastport and 

Portland, making close connections at Portland 
with B. A M. Railroad, due in Boston at 11 a. m 

FARES—SL John to Boston $4.50; Portland 
$4.00, Return tickets at reduced rates.

Connections at Eastport with Steambb for St. 
Andrews, Calais arid ÔL Stephen.

SPECIAL NOTICE.—Excutbio 
be issued daily to Eastport and 
good to return the following day.

For further
Reed’s Point Wharf.

LABATT’S
London Ale and Stoat,

FOB CRAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC,
DIAREHŒA, DYSENTERY,

CHOLERA MORBUS 
And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

A VALUABLE REMEDYw 6.x-
O CHALYBEATE BNo woman can lace herself so tight 

as a man can drink himself. Ao General weakness, Lee of Appetite, Heart 
Flutter, Hysterical Affections of W 
and Children and Diseases arising from # 
[mpwe State efueJ&od. _ 
sold bv all DnunifltL 50c A SLM afiottle

Xsaid to herJust before the e&i, she 
mother, with a whitest face 
unutterabB tragedy in her gray eyes,— 

“Mamma, I want to see J as per Keith, 
to wish him good-by, to tell him I for
give him------- ■”

Adelaide was standing by, but she did

c• f“ That’s right my dear Miss Meyrick 1 
and I’m sure it will do you good. Why, 
a young thing like you ought to enjoy it,
—tfie sea and the novelty and all. You 
ought to have been on deck when we 
stopped at Plymouth this morning; it’s a 
fine place, and lots of shlppTnfc. We 
took in some more passengers there, 
that came off in a little steamer, and we 
posted our letters. Now we shall be pas
sing the lizard very soon, and that will 
be the last of old England we shall see; 
for I hear it’s too thick for us to see 
Land’s End. I do really think it would 
amuse you to get up, my dear, and go 
on deck.”

“ Yes, I will get up, Mrs. Boulter, “And was that the reason, ma, that 
thank you very much,” assented Susan, when you thought she wasn’t looking 
meekly. And then the good woman yoa peeped behind it?”
went and fetçhed her a cup of hot soup, --------------»♦«--------------
and Stood over her while she drank it. "Give me Lessive Phénix,” says the housewife. 
The soup did her good, and so too, per- 4e’re onto tïat no^but wouldn’t ”n SdiïïS 

hapa, did Mrs. Boulter’s loud and good- Jd£‘
natured voice; for it roused her thorou- burnt and^ugkered huids^ind yllow^clothes 
ghly out Of the apathy and the hopeless Lessive Phénix*^; I have”tested it both upon 

despair which had fallen upon her, and 
made her realise that the burden of ^aTwiK
daily life and it’s details has to be taken then I have lovely white clothes.” 
up and gone on with, even although our 
hearts be breaking and all our fondest 
illusions be destroyed.

When she was dressed, and had put 
on a warm dark ulster and a black felt 
hat, she got herself up the companion- 
stairs somehow, and on to the deck, and, 
although she was weak and her head 
still ached badly, yet the boisterous sea- 
wind that greeted her refreshed and 
strengthened her, and she perceived in a 
very few minutes that she had done 
right in following Mrs. Boulter’s advice.

The scene that met her eyes as she 
stepped on deck was new and interesting 
to her. Things were gradually settling 
down into their places after
the confusion of the staiu The 
sailors were bustling about, 
the decks had been cleared and set in 
order, and the passengers were finding 
out nooks and corners for themselves out 
of the way of the wind and the spray.
Everything was quieting down into re- Miss Gray (the evening before her 
gularity and tranquility on board the wedding)—Suppose the clergyman
good ship Albania ; and the great waves should want to kiss me after the cere- 
rushed tumultuously by her, parting mony, dear, what shal I do ? Miss Vinnie 
like riven emerald beneath her sharp Garr (her dear friend)—He won’t want 
bows, and dancing away again in a long to. 
track of white whirling foam behind her 
stern. The wind howled, the engines 
roared and groaned, the cordage creaked 
and screamed, and the sea-gulls hovered 
overhead with strange eerie cries, while 
away to the right the dark cliffs of the 
Cornish coast loomed black and silent 
above the hurly-burly.

“How d’ye do, Miss Meyrick?’ 
shouted a voice at Susan’s elbow above 
the noises of the waves and winds.
“Glad to see you up. My wife tells me 
you’ve been fit for nothing since we 
started, Here’s a fine sea-going breeze* 
and air in our favor, too ! Yon’U soon 
findy our sea-legs. Let me give you an 
arm.”

The Itev. John Boulter stood holding 
his soft clerical hat on his head with 
one hand, whilst with the other he en
deavored to restrain the wildly-waving 
folds of his voluminous Inverness cloak; 
nevertheless he managed to convey 
Susan safely to the side of the vessel, 
where be found her a chair and a foot
stool, and tucked a rug about her knees 
and left her in a fairly-sheltered nook.

“That’s the Lizard out there,” he said, 
pointing to two black and frowning head
lands away in the distance. “Now sit 
and take your last look at Old 
England;for when that haa die- £*£«3%
appeared you’ll see no more makes a perfect cure even of the severest attacks
-, of summer complaint and diarrhoea. It is as

Of her. precious as gold.”—Mrs- F. C. WiDger, Foothill,
So Susan sat there quite still and silent Ont.

T, and with an For Over Fifty Tmhi T E

R BLOOD&NERVE TONIC S
«ÎMrs. Wixblow’s Soothing Syrup has been used 

for over fifty years bjr m lllkms of mothers for their
soothcethe child,' softensThe gums. allaysalTpain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in everypart of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
am) taka no other kind.

-------- AWARDEIIrOHWUKNBSFHOMWHATEVERCAUStm

|WM. B. McVEY, Chemist,
ltoiuSIOtWRBET.

Canada S Canadian Express Co
vlnu<-9 niiati. .»- •• -j* nikt I :■ - ^*-.2—

ion Tickets will 
return nt $1.50,

GOLD MgDAL
at International Exhibition, \not care.

“Where is he ? Will you send for him 
that I may say good-by to him ?”

Then Mrs. Meyrick answered, men
daciously, “My dear Susan, it is very un
fortunate, but Jasper was obliged to go 
into Kent this morning, to look after a 
little property he has there. He was so 
very sorry not to be here to wish you 
good-by, but he sent you all sorts of 
pretty messages,—didn’t he, Adelaide ?— 
and I was to tell you he hoped you 
would have a good passage.”

After that she said no more. She wish
ed her mother and Adelaide good-by 
without a tear, and she got into the cab 
with her father and drove to the docks.

PROFESSIONAL.
JAMAICA, 1891.Cariosity Bxyospd.

“What did that lady have the screen 
across one end of the room for, ma?” 
asked little Johny, who had been mak
ing a call With his mother.

“I suppose she had something there 
she didn’t want seen,” replied his moth-

ADr.CanbyHathewaï General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers.

x
Only Gold Medal awarded for 

Ale to Canadian or United States 
exhibitors.

Hot ■AIM ik te* aÊDENTIST,
198 GERMAIN STREET. Favorite

firtf-the JOHN LABATT,DR. CRAWFORD, NEW YORK
STEAMSHIP CO.

er.
Among those who make a study of 
what is best to drink during hot 
weather, “Montserrat” Lime Fruit 
Juice has become first favorite. It is 
none-alcoholic, and, taken with sugar 
and water, is not only a delightful 
thirst-quenching beverage, but is a 
decided antidote for malarial and 
other fevers arising from the use of 
impure water.

London. Canada.
SaBSSE 
KUnueatSa tSSga.

rain i S.TZ
ruin with nearly 600 agencies.
I ffS 111 y | Connections made with responsible Express 

Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and liritish Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Steamess.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for- 
I warding system of Great Britain and the Contra-

SEPTEMBER the 23rd 2h&«ii;.LiTerpoo,> Mon‘'"19°ebeo
I Goalsintond promptly attended to and fo

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
United States or Eurone, and vice versa.
H. C. CREIGHTON. J. R. STONE*

Ass’tSupt, Agent

L. B. C. B,, London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng. BURDOCKAND
Steamship “CITY OF COLUMBIA”OCULIST,

may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

’Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
the Secrétions,Rurifiesthe 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Seroffllous Sore.

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW Y0BK
via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.Later on that afternoon, Charles Mey
rick came slowly out of his club, and 
turned hia sad face homeward towards 
Clarges Street He had not gone many 
steps along Pall Mall when suddenly he 
ran straight against Sir Jasper Keith.

“Hullo, Mr. Meyrick !” cried Keith, in 
surprise. “I did not know you were in 
town ! What brings you up ?”

“Why, didn’t Adelaide tell you ? I've 
been up to see the last of poor little 
Susan.”

Keith staggered and caught at the 
railings hard by.

“To see the last ! Good God ! do you 
mean to say she is married to Arkwright, 
then?” he gasped.

“Married ? Good gracious, no ! She 
wouldn’t have Bob Arkwright,—wouldn’t 
even look at him, more’s the pity ! How 
is it that her mother has not told yon? 
Susan has started for Australia. She has

Every FRIDAY at 2 p. m.
(Local Time.)

Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, from 
Pier 40, East River, every Tuesday at5 p. 
m.^for^armouth, N. 8.; Eastport, Me. and St.

Freigh t on through Bills of Lading.
Holders of tickets entitled to stateroom, berth and

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DBimST. USE IT BLOODJudge Duffy (to female witness)— 

What is your age. madam ? Witness 
(hesittatinglp)—I have seen sixteen 
summers. Judge Duffy—How many 
years were you blind ?

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B.

-TO-If You Value Your Health and 
Comfort.

H. H. WARNER, President
N. lu NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager, 

63 Broadway, New York. -5- CURES *5- 
DYSPEPSIA. biliousness. 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 

SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINELSS. DROPSY 

IrHEUMATI SM, SKIN DISEASES

OCTOBER 3rd, 1891. Johe.N. E-
J. H. SHERMAN, Agent, St John, N. B.

Telephone call No. 540.GERARD G. RUEL, Competition open to the World- Space and 
power free. CAUSEY & MAXWELLBoils and Pimples and other affections arising 

from impure blood may appear at this season, 
when the blood is heated. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
removes the cause of these troubles by purifying, 
vitalizing and enriching the blood, and at the 
same time it gives strength to the whole system.

THE MEW
No. 4 Home Electro Medical 

Apnaratus.
WITH DRY BATTERY.

(LL, B. Harvard, 1889.*

Barrister, &c.,
8 Bisgsley’s Builfg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

NewBmnswick&NovaScotia
BAY OF FUND Y S. S. Co. (L’t’d;)

CITY OF MONT1CELLO,
ROBERT FLEMING, Commander.

Masons and Builders.
time Previn
Parachute drops. Splendid Firework displays.
Electrical and Mechanical Novelties in large 
variety. Mammoth Concert with about 250 voices.
Promenade concerts daily (two military and four 
additional bands already engaged.) One of the 
best Minstrel troupes on the continent. Magical,
Conjuring and Punch Sc Judy Shows and Aililab’s 
Live Rooster Orchestra (daily). Trained Dogs,
Birds Ac., and “Linus,” a stallion with mane 14
feet long, and tail 12 feet long. Numerous variety | JOBBING EXECUTED NE A TL Y AND

PROMPTLY.

. Balloon Ascensions with

BITTERSMason Work in all its 
^Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a speoialtv 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

Whisky lowera the man and raises the 
devil.

VU ILL. on and after 22od JUNE, and until 10th

the Company’s Pier, St. John at 7.30 a. m. (local 
time), for Digby and Annapolis, connecting at 
the former with the Western Counties Railway 
for Yarmouth and points West, and at Annapolis 
with the Windsor and Annapolis Railway for 
Halifax and points East. Returning, due at St 
John 6.30 p. m.

MNo Acids or Liquids. Complete, excellent and

apparatus is the most convenient and reliable of 
any of the hundreds of forms ever introduced. 
Being the latest in medical batteries it has an ad
vantage over all others.

Thomas R Jones, Shiloh’s Consumption Care.
This is beyond question the most successful 

Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a few doses 
invariably cure the worst eases of Cough. Croup 
and Bronchitis, while its wonderful success in 
the cure of Consumption is without a parallel in 
the history of medicine. Since its first discovery 
t has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 

other medicine can stand. If you have a cough 
we earnestly ask you to try it. Price 10c., 50o. 
and $1. If your lungs are sore, chest, or bac 
ame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by Par- 
ter Bros, Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North 
2nd, S. Watters, West End.

lit Britt si MsrailFulmer’s Building.
GTOL2M? Si “*UA*S!
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed ou safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

PRICE 88.00.
FOB SALE BY SPECIAL NOTICE.gone to live with her uncle, Horace Bell. 

It’s a very good thing for her, her mother 
Bays, but I’m sure I don’t know ! I’ve 
only just come back from seeing her off 
at the docks. She has gone in the Al
bania. You are coming to dinner aren’t 
you? That’s all right I must get home 
now. Excuse me, Keith : I feel a bit 
blowed over at parting with 
the little girl ; and—we shall

again.” And, nodding

entertainments of novel character.
Splendid programme of Horse Races (by the

Driving Park Association) parse | Order Slate at A. G. Bowk» dt Go., 21 Can
terbury Street

PARKER BROTHERS, the request of those who wish to spend Sun
day in Nova Scotia, excursion Tickets will be 
issued by the above steamer on Saturday, good to 
return Monday, at one and a third fare, during 
the months of July and August.
HOWARD D. TROOP Manager, St John, N. B.

At

Moosepath 
over $3,000,00.

Other attractions too numerous to mention. 
For full information, address

DR. H. C. WETMORE, Boston Brown Bread Capital $10,000,000.Ko»t. Maxwell, 
385 Union st

W. Uauskt, 
Mecklenburg st.DENTIST,|

5# SYDNEY STREET.
IRA CORNWALL,

SECBETABY,
Exhibition Association.

HOTELS.Every Saturday. DR. FOWLERS
•EXT: OF •
•WILD*

TRAWBERRY
CURES

HOLERA

70 Prince Wm. street,
Families Supplied with CENTRAL HORSE,S - Agent.D. R. JACK,V PLAINSm ARENOTa Pur- 

gative Medi- 
■Qcine. They are » 
15#Blood Builder, 
Qj Tonic and Bsoon- 
■S 8TRUCTOR, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 

itually needed to ea
ch the Blood, caring

CAKE AND PASTRY meet
a hurried farewell, Charles Meyrick 
strode quickly away down the lamplit 
street.

lfi A Common Origin. PERFECTLY 
* RESTORED !

of ©very description. 
Fresh every day.

------- AND——All skindiseases of whatever name^or^nature
i to impure Blood, remov^ 
m a common pimple to the

37. 3» ami 41

KING SQUARE,
SAINTS JOHN, N. B.

______ by imp
Bitters is a natural toe 
iog all foul humors frot 
worst scrofulous sore.

Bit ORNAMENTAL

PAINTING. GAs for Jasper Keith, he stood for half 
a moment, as though spell bound, exact
ly where Mr. Meyrick had left him,under 
a lamp-post in front of the Travellers’ 
Club, which happened to be his own.

Then suddenly he dashed his hand 
against his forehead and ran up the club 
steps. He flew to a Bradshaw, tound 
what he wanted, rushed out again, 
jumped into a liansom, and went back 
as fast as horse and wheels could carry 
him to Hertford street, and, once there, 
he issued sundry peremptory and most 
extraordinary orders to his amazed and 
bewildered valet An hour and a half 
of chaos and confusion followed. A tele
gram was despatched to Clarges street, 
another to Keith castle, a third to his 
bankers ; then Sir Jasper Keith hastily 
despatched a mutton-chop and a pint of 
claret, and at 8.45 p. m. precisely he was 
taking a first-class ticket to Plymouth at 
the ticket office at Paddington Station.

V ■T .TUT?. 
7* Charlotte street.

jvo. zm:I
all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat- liolera MorbusThe Voice of the People.

OL-rl
RAMPS

buy Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
th 3 Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 

the Blood and

down by 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Sptctfio Action on 
the ‘exual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
IRRKOULARITIHB and 
SUPPRESSIONS.

, dock Blood Bitters ai the best and surest blood 
purifier known. Nothing_ drives out boils, 

r» blotches, humors, sores and impurity so quickly 
as B. B. B., and perfect health with bright clear 
skin always follows its use.

“I intended to let you 
:,kno\v results of treat- 
tment, but thought I’d 
lbest wait, and after five 
J month» I must say, that 
f I am thoroughly satis

fied that I was perfectly 
restored to health, both 

as regards physical and nervous vigor, 
and I may also say, that I am engaged 
at work for the last five months, which 

stood but for your

J. PICOT, PAîiiô, Sole Proprietor.BT

Q
n broken 

overwork, IARRHŒÀ
YSEMTERY

J. W. R.OOF,
PROPRIETOR.

[ilU WILKINS fc SANDS,I
Solomon’s Wlsdon.

as a remedy for all diseases of the stomach, liver, 
bowels and blood. It cures dyspepsia, bilious
ness, headache, constipation and ail forms of bad 
blood from a common pimple to the worst aero-

266 UNION ST.,

il; New Victoria Hotel.PHENIX TelephoneSubscribers AND ALL SUMMER TOM PLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE ANQ RELIABLE FORPLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES :

564 Ambrose & Simonds, Com. Mer-1 CHILDREN OR A . T3.
chants, North Wharf.

662 Court House, Barristers Room.
434 Clinch, D. C., Banker, Prince Wm. 

street
Davenport School.

362 Exhibition Building,
Office.

561 Jones S., residence Sydney street.
17*A’ Moore, E. R & Co., Nail Manufac

turers, office Mill street.
560 McRobbie, J. H., Wholesale and 

Retail Boots, Shoes and Find
ings, King street

565 McAvity, S. S., residence 233 Duke

639 Opera House Sample Rooms, L. C.
Ansley, Manager.

666 Rogers, R, residence 28 Carmar
then street.

I never could
treatment.” .

The original of above letter is on file 
in our office. It is No. 81 in a collec
tion of over 2,000 similar letters from 
actual patients. We have a

physical ana mental.

fulous sore. 248 w 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, ,V. r.

J. L. HeCONHKIM, V r...

For all 
purposes 
for which 
Soap is 

used
CHEAPER

A Narrow Escape.

St. Julian Oyster House,
15 KINO SQUARE. North Side.every womanpressions and irregularities, which inevitably 

entail sickness when neglected.

YOUNG MEN
salts of youthful bad habits, and strengthen the

Wild Strawberry. For two years I eufferw 
from bowel complaint and became very weak and 
thin, but after using half a bottle of the Extract 
I was completely cured and have since had no 
return of the complaint.”—Miss Hilton, 34 Hunt- 
ley St., Toronto.

Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel ovary f- *244 P. E. I. OYSTERS A POSITIVE CURESecretary’s minutes.By the Pint, Quart or Gallon. 
-----aiso. krksii-----

LKPBEAUX Cl. AMS,
DULSE, &c.

MITCHELL <6 LII’SETT,
CITY OF LONDON

FIRE NSURÂMCE CO.
OF LONDON, ENG.

Don’t Ton Forget It.

ness of Body and Mind, Effect of Er
rors or Excesses in Old or Young. 
How to enlarge and Strengthen "W eak, 
Undeveloped Organs and Parts 
of Body. Absolutely un fail in» Home 
Treatment — Benefits in a day. Men 
testify from 50 States, Territories and 
Foreign Countries. You can write 
them. Book, full explanation anf 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.?
BUFFALO, N.Y.

should take them. 
These PlLLH willYOUNG WOMEN

make them regular.
sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
t of price (50c. per box), by addressing

' f Wld1S”VCrb°rgeVbed my pfW,Cp8 Extract 
ago I had a terribl^attack of summer complaint 
aud was given up by the doctor and my parents. 
A friend advised Fowler s Strawberry and at the 
second dose I was relieved and soon was well as 
ever.”—Maggie McGillivray, Falkenburg, Ont.

BETTER
EASIER

For CHAYTER XV.
The great ocean bound steamer wac 

ploughing her way towards the Atlantic 
along the rock-girt bays and headlands 
of the Cornish coast 

The weather was rough and stormy, 
and the waves ran high. The black 
and jagged cliffs frowned angrily down

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 

Turkeys, Fowls.

WZUIdMtfSSiiStoa Veal, Spring Chicks,111 than
any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

For sale by Grocers ar d Druggists Everywhere,
Factory in Montreal.

CJIHS AHD SONS, sole igehts.

r • »: i .» :.«’!wicnov*ledg#a 
i .■ i:i.g reimny tor all the 

ts i nnoiural discharges and 
PS private diseases of men. A 
n c.*rtnl n core for the debill- 
1 tilting weakness pecullal

ur.i u'.h i t I prescribeltand feel safe
The Evans VHLvrttCo. in recommending it to

Several Seasons.
Capital, $10,000,000.Native Green Peas,

And all Green Stuff in Season.
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager. II. CHUBB & CO., General Ageni

THOMAS DEAN,
•Losses adjusted and paid without refer

ence to England.or Money Refunded.To Cure DYSPEPSIA! And INDIGESTION ?K. D. C. is Guarantee). 13 and 14 City Market.;

I
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CASH, $26.50 CASH.Spolten.
Nodate, ship Wildwood, of St John, latfSN,

1°ÂÙ5aMiht'(oo1ît”^n)bark Mar, E Chapman, 
from Richibucto for La in lash.

Aug 28th, lat 41.49, Ion 63.48, bark Grenada,fr 
Parrsboro for Fleetwood.

The Watermill.
It is proposed to run the house on tern- ^"«h'ih.TZ^'da,. 

perance lines excepting that when es- How the clanking of the wheels
pecially required liquor might be Wears the hours away ?

Won Lost Per cent I furnished to permanent guests at meals. Languidly the autumn wind 
67 41 «2.0 I The managers of the Boston, Halifax

Il ?g 5 and F. E. L line say they carried over Binding up the sheevee.
50 52 3 2,000 passengers into Boston during And a proverb haunta my mind.

il 67 45.2 June, July and August on the State of „ £
44 63 till Indiana and the CarrolL With the water tha

V.Ï.....43 65 39.0 A curate is wanted for Weymouth, N. Tako the le880n t0 thyself,
nnrvn S. The advertisement which appears in Loving heart and true;

TBÏ ASSOCIATION^ ^ ^ ^ the Chnrch Guardian is brief and to the Golden ,ears are fleeting by,
Barker appeared for the defendants and ............................................... 77 32 70.6 point as far as qualification is concerned ” , ‘̂t“'mMtof life,
opposed the notice. The court consid- st. Louis.............................. 71 42 62.8 viz : “Young, single, musical. Low no happy day ;
aiders Baltimore...........................o9 There is a scheme on foot to buy a site Time will never bring thee back

In the case of Chas. A. Stockton exe- ^^ZZZZZm 03 iÙ I in Amherst, possibly that of the Batch-1 ^Tt.'Zr-oTnn.aid i

enter of last will of Sidney S. Stockton Milwaukee......................-.47 61 44.4 ford House and erect thereon a brick Jm while l0Te ,h„n iMt-
vs Thos Ryder, Trancy Ryder, Delelah Louisville...........................38 72 34.5 building at a total cost of $30,000 to be " The mill will never grind
V. A. Ryder and Maggie M. Ryder, Mr. Washington......................M fl- J4.J uaed for a flret cla88i high toned hotel. With the water lhathaa cessed."
Joseph Porter moved for an order for The benefit game on Friday to Charles vVe are informed that there are eight Work while the daylight shines 
publication to prove case against D. V. I Kearns promises to 1m exceedmgly in-1 eagea of fever in tmnk Mrs. Wm. P. gHd.
A. Ryder and Maggie M. Ryder infant foresting. White and Mills are to Arehiba]d and Mrs. McBeth are among “ueeleù byVe mill,

defendants at the hearing. Ordered as be the battery for the old nat- ^ afl]ictedi and there are several cases Wait not till to-morrow'» sun
moved. | ionals and Thompson and Ritchie | aboye [he pick)U croeai„g. La grippe is | Beam, open the way:

or the Y. M. C. A A close I aiso in our midst—Truro News.

Good SaiuNO.-Bark Jennie Cushman and exciting contest may “ ®x^c“ ' Tbe ateamer Daart Castle, from Hali- P„„=r, intellect and health 
which arrived at Bear River recently Lovers of base ball should tarn out ana Bermuda yesterday mom- May not, cannot tart-

eïîSV ,«■- „JiZiÏÏ 2" v.-.-T.SV'*- r—ar—“
.___ A creditahle showing. The entries for the Beaver Atnletic wasnea overuosm ■ That have drifted by. .........

bDLwZBnEAXWAT.tB, Aug. BL-BrigCfob sports close thü, evening. ^ ^ "“Ziflx dipped ^^TatT™ ^
Aldwyth McLean, whiçh arrived here I Board of Trade. . ,, _ jftV Love that we might once have saved ships.
today from Humacoa, encountered a At the regular monthly meeting ofthe I ,^t th“ third anniversary of Thrag^^conclived’. hot never nenned. I ÆgnolîtSà.'from'cSdîffrtï^jiirtJî. '."id

hurricane on ng lower st- John Board of Trade yesterday after- her wedding gbe had' been on bad Periehing unheard. San Stafsîio, 1196, at Gloucerter, in port Ang 14.
during which lost mmnsail md low nQon the secretary announced that the tcrmg wUh her husband ftnd had pro- Take the proverb to thine heart, .mm.

For additional 1—1 News see ^“ dwUh is oTrTto Baltimore following bad meigned during cured an order of protection from the

7- w„ " eu mo.. rsX. S EBBSBSBS&r;
Point Lepreaux, Sept 2,9 il m.-Wind j. s. F. Q., was spoken July 15, m Fl0miQgf g R Foster & Son, H. Horton h hef husband cannot keep be- A Coet,y c,<mk . Tamar E Marshall. 1270, at b.gby, m port Aug 15.

east, light, raining. Therm. 57. Lat 9 N., Long. 26 W., steering Morrisey R. P. McGivern, D. ... thp mnrt Here- There is a cloak in the national mus- bahocintots
MB Mac™ is ha*rd atVork organiz- north, by the German steamer } ^ gt_ John Bolt and Nnt Works, to it however, and the S. P. eum that cost $1W000 if one estimates Antiila. 142. from B^^v-Sydney. a u,

ing his mammoth show and menagerie Bahia »t Pernambuco from Ham- £ Q j H. Parka, Hurd Peters. L A. w„, look after the interests ot the labor expended on Rand the value Artne^frem H«e 1.1.^^^,,. 8,d-
for exhibition week. bur*' These ete to .i.gniÙ leitters of Ouikahank, from the commit- chi]d tbe matter. °f the feathers of which it ’8 ^ I B-driok,3,3.from Pbitadeiphta.old An,22.

------------------------- , the Lansdowne of Windsor, N. S, which 1 railway extension aronnd the her- ,» e.j.„ r n 111 once decorated the shoulders
Heavy RAiN.-There was an unusual- left Hakodadi October 12th for New reported, stating that as soon w- H. Moore of North Sydney, C.ft, |f Ring Kamehameha, of the Sand-

ly heavy rain which washed the streets York, and was posted as missing on June cêntï£ct was signed the work haa received a lelegr wich islands. The yellow feathers in
clean this morning. 24th. _________ wonfd k pushed forward and would be omLna B C the cloak are found a few on each bird,

Hattie McDonald was token to Dor- H. M. 8. Tourmaline leaves St John completed in ten days from the tune of “ hjs arrivaU’here from’the ^ebring and were valued at five for one and one- 
chester yesterday by Deputy Sheriff at 1 p. m. Friday. | starting it All questions of appropria-1 ^6 He was warned | half yards of cloth valued at $lfi0, form-
Rankin. She will staythree years. a BrLaar.-MesarsPrice «ntofthe sea on the ttli Angnat and ^ “e^“gjd t“ Tugs

The Davenpoet School for boys will & Shaw are reported by Officer Sem'’le itÿ of to Intercolonial rail- j“8t amved at JV,5tor^ h and eP6"1 Jeara in collecting feathers before 1 J M C DARI fJR MIISFF
be opened by the Right Reverend tbe for allowing a carriage to remain on thea^ls>_ Durchaain„ tbe Harris Moore 18 owned by, Wl H„.M? 8 d. they could get enough for a cloak.-Phil- I Ht lAllLUn IVIUoLL

7 Visitor on Monday next at 2.30 p m. Main street in front of their works over way authorities p th„ Bfoliowine re. others of North Sydney. The value of
L ------------- • . nigbt. property submitted the following re ber catch ig eetimated at between $o0,-

The Members of the Citizens band are --------------------------- port 000 and $60 000. Mr. Moore and other
requested to meet at the band room to- Driving Accident.—The front wheel Tq the pre8ident and council of the 8t. ‘ ivin$, the congratulations

No uniform. 0f a carriage in which Morley McLaugh- John board of trade: ownera are reMivmg v e b
— , . , lan was seated broke off yesterday after- Gentlemen-Your committee on freight of the.r friends on the success of

StT™wT ;^rd:lyU7hePlnyfoe te «« on Bj».U«r.-W U>- PhUadei-

reduced to^ix and one of this num- ^ ’ “pS phis by Geo Grant, steward of the hrif

— her was hurt yesterday. -------------•—-------- „ Idonotofthe I. C. R., beg to report that | Hastings against Capt. Sanders and the
_ ___ •„»ht'Se again last Houses fob South Amebica-Mt. R. ^ met on tbe 27th August instant and 8econd raato „f that vessel for cruelty on
Teinitv Steeple ca K g Bryce Gemmel, of Demerara who has after having made enquiries of different high seas. Grant is a native of De

night from a fire pot by-to »» moved ^ thia city „ making ar- ™. an/having c^fnUy considered ^fj^hip^d at Weymouth,N. S„

who are rangements for the shipping of horses to ^projected ‘Xwfogmotiol. was c^ last June. Grant's lawyer has also filed
speedily extinguish d. g Soatli America from this port Mr. Gem- b®d ”^aDim0usly : T?iat in view of the a libel for William Williams, a colored

done" mel, is at present selecting animals. bulk of the freight over the I. C. R. being native o{ charleston, S. C., who was also
Thbown From the Wagon.—Court Bros. ----------- —---------- landed by merchants at or near North Hastings Williams, it

teamster was thrown from his wagon Nor in Dander.-'The young man, son and Market wharves, the commit- a sailor on the HasUnga. «imams
-------- teamster was tnrown s maC.t+1 ,v wh n was accidentally to adeem it unwise for the government appeared, signed shipping articles in fet.oiRh this morning. The trace became on- of Aid. Mc^rthy, whorwa^miciaenmny tee d““se My additionii property lT^n, N. B„ and joined the vessel at

hitched causing the wagon to slew. He shot yesterday comfortable north of the present terminus, but m- W o th. He claims $35.32 to be due
-------- was not injured. named Gibson, was quite comfortable wou|d 8 t the purchase of "J™™ but said

DIXON'S ------------ •------------ mi this morning. The doctors removed York Point slip and property in its vicm- him as balance oi w g
A Veey Deucate OrERATioN.-The re- j ht hot from bis neck and back. ity. , I nothing about any abuse.

-- moval of an ovarian tumor was success- - ------------ •— ----- W. Frank Hathrwai. Ht- John presbytery.ï-Æîîïiî-.ïlifSSji ter UarxL-rr-: 
pk.ic.—a. —issues «s. t d, ~—--i”- •• •“ — brsssssï s,

to make the Fusiliers picnic at Lepreaux The nicnic was a great success l°r a™on. o moH„,nf to the Golden Grove mission field. It laecDLER—In thta city. Ang. 31«t,Florence L.,next Friday,» grand -succès, is fine J.b® Ste "n“ ve^wgy. The president brought up tbe matterof reaolved that another year a roangert daughter of c. E. Lgeehler.
weather The prlLs for the sports are and most enjoyabtomevery way. I the census, pointing out it. manifertin-1 ^ appUed for witb a view to M^Barirt .trirtlx private,
on exhibition in Messrs. J. & A. McMil- Nor Found Y et.-No trace of the body correctnessand a8t'n8th,t dec,d- laboring in that district. In the mean- BMWH-tethta eitj^n thjHrtSrtit.
Ians’ window. of Josepn Waien has as yet been dis- ed action be taken by the board. L I)r. Bennet and Rev. Mr. Fullerton fJmoum Sloe.

. covered. It is considered useless to Alter several gentlemen had discussed l appointed a committee to visit [State of Maine p«»ere ple«e copv.l

A Mebtinq of the Grocers and Gene- gg^h for the body near where the tbe question largely from a P°nt,ce' ^ report npon that field. sWFuneral from hi» tale residence, m Brui
rai Traders’ union will be held in the drowning occurred as the current runs standpoint a special committee was ap- Dr, Macrae reported to the presbytery «eli street (rear of Emioath) Thandu, at M0 p.
Union hall, North end, this evening at 8 with great swiftness and in different pointed to consider the whole matter I ^ tahalf of tbe home mission commit-1 “;_™end> "d *<«a“,,t“0M *” rw“
o'clock. A fnll attendance is required, directions according to the time of the I and make reepmmendations as to whst ^ that y, Patterson of New Glasgow
as the election of officers will take place. lid& _________ conree was beat to pursue. had been appointed to labor at Pisarinco
City grocers are invited. | Aocn0N Bale.—Mr. W. A. Lockhart Thor Brea. well. during September, and F. M. Snther-

Bi-RaLABS effected an entrance into I auctioneer, Bold to-day at Chubb’s corner, For qoite a long time Chief Engineer land for tbe same month at Sussex.
Waterbary and Rising’s establishment the leasehold property corner Haymar- ^ rf ^ dty fire department has car- Rev. MrJdcLean ofHarvey^wias p-

evening last week. This is the ket Square and Gilbert s Lane, belonging I ^ pjjm jor being the best dressed pointed moderator of Baillie and Tower

third time this store has been entered, to the estate of Robert Nixon to P*"** 0f the city officials. Director Smith of HilL
The police say they are on the track of McFarlane; it sold for $290 subject to a the 1Wic Works Department bought a The clerk was empowered to prom
the burglars hut this is very donbtful. mortage of $900. The .ground rent 18 new Buit and a straw hat and tried to a suitable rol book f°r theJ™bIfon to

$00 per annum. ron him for a whUe hut he had to fall Rev. Mr. Shore asked permisssion to
Morris the Woodcutter.-A drama | Kkkp „ QmJcr._A dance was held in out of the race when Chief Kerr showed make an explanation regarding the Car-

entitled Morris the Woodcutter, und®'" ,, TemDeraace hall at Red Head Mon- up one morning with a brand new sum- lcton church affair. Leave was gr
the auspices of St. Aloysius society will * ^ A la number of young mer overcoat and a pair of patent leath- ed and in a long speech be ^vl®’red t

be presented in St. Peter’s hall thta even- dfovè out frcun the city. During era. Even Mayor Peters who is as par- the whole discussion of the monung, 
ing, in aid of the Insurance society m ^ a horae which had been at- ticnlar about hia clothes as he is about and left the matter m ab™ the flame
connection with the church. Adml8810n Lched to a^ity carriage turprised the his English when addressing a gather-1 state as when he began. Adjonr e .

25 cents. mhtu*™ bv entering the hall—it may ing of ladies interested in temperance “ , OD ^;ntnr«q
The Carleton Ba*n^aar.-There ^are smefied somefhing. The boys re- and other moral --ements admitted ^^J-u^stand^io-^^p-aures t= ™re

was a large attendance last evening at tarned to the city about dayhght and that the chief looked ranch better than I ^ the machine-made article. | Summer Complaints, moiera*
the bazaar of the Carleton Cornet band are desirous of keeping the affair very nsual It is not known what this com- 85 Germain St.________ CramT) in Stomach, Diarrhœa,
now running in the Carleton City Hall, quiet _________ Pb““‘haT,nr been difr' ' P --------------- !------------------------
Music was furnished by the band. This To NioaT.-The promenwle °°nc8jM ^ ^ef Herr will have to lock to I Henry Henderson, Henry Roberts and 

evening the Carleton band are expected which was to have been held last night ' . ia now another John Lee, fined $4 each for beingdrnnk.
to he present ________ at the Palace rink had to b* P°Mpo^d °|ch™nd in the fle)d in the person of Arthur Jones, arrested for eieeping on

A Garden Party and dairy maids’ 1 until to-night on acconnt ofthe Kiy | H[bf ^ Thg laat mentioned chief a doorstep late at night, and Wm. Mc- 

festival is to he held on the grounds of ville band not being «M» «> a decided ^vantage. Holding a Clory was seeking protection.
Mr. Samuel Hayward, Hampton Village, bus to carry them ov ciU a quasi-military position he has a license I Lizzie McDonald fined $8 for
Thursday. Steamer Clifton will leave Mr. A1 mgham.has engaged the^CitizensK ^ orlesagold braid and I drunk.

- Indiantown at 9 a. m. to convey excur- band for tonight ‘‘ “n“a‘ , th the widest of military braid. These are Daniel Griffin, and Emma Leslie
- Sionists, and they can return by train, the leadership of Monte Hammond they tn ^ with the office and fined $24 each, for drnnkeness and re-
' Excursion tickets will be issued on tl,e hidf to ronsisToftetoc'tfons anddutlee of a policeman, but would bJ «stance. ------------------------ Lfcuif.':obÏ23SS.

- LCR. to parties often or more. | the secoml heif deuce music.

Page-Hdtton.—Yesterday afternoon I Borique Valley Railway. — Contrac-1 button8 a8 they can be worn by either | breakfast on board.
Mr. W. F. Page, of Halifax, and Misa tor Kitchen ofthe Tobique Valley Rail- without damage to the buttons. There is 
Edna Hutton, of St. Stephen, were unit- way baa offered to take an excursion 8trong suspicion aronnd the City ball 
ed in marriage at the residence of Mr. party over the completed portion of the that Chief Clark is trying to surpass the 
J. M. Scovil in this city. Only tho rela- tobique Valley Railway on the 15th. other chief and it has been suggested 
lives of the contracting parties were rpbjs js the second excursion of this kind ^bat there be a general muster of all the 
present. Rev. George Bruce officiated. oyer tbe road. A large number of in- city 0fficja]a ^d a dress parade of these 
Mr. and Mrs. Page left for Halifax on vétions haver been issued a“d | two gentlemen to decide who shall carry 
the afternoon C. P. R. express. | jt jB probable there

------------ * m n I be many prominent persons present
The Main Street Pavemknt.-Mt. U. Work on the road is advancing rapidly 

a Fisher, the contractor for the Main and -t .g Hkel the road will be inspect- Mayor Peters and Mrs. Peters, Lt toi. 
street pavement, states that if the cedar ^ . government engineers in a short and Mrs. Armstrong, and other gues 
blocks had been famished to him | tjme | took lunch with Capt Rainier on H. M.
promptly tbe work would have been a • —-------- ------ - "Mo,a Man 8. Tourmaline, yesterday.month farther ahead than it now is. | J™ ~ ^™iüslT wfodow Rev. Dr. Hartley .eaves t«lay for his 

He also savs that if the blocks are now I Chester, Robertson & A“180" 8 ®‘nd°a. new field of labor. He farewelled at 
supplied to him us fast as he needs this afternoon contained Victoria Temple ot H. and T. last nignt
them and the people digging for gas and the famous ro“.fIhand"1''Ib'“‘°ra1*ll8 Herbert Harding of New York is on a

form at the exhibition. The photographs ^it to hlB father, Sheriff Harding, 
show the birds in the various attitudes and Mrs. P. Turner Wilson of To-
they assume in raaking mome. Every- wbo havc been visiting Dr. Laur-
thing is looking well for the big show and MaclareDi left for home last night

Farewell to the Mchke.—This evening there is every indication that it will he ^ 0. S. Newnham and Mrs. Newn- 
will be the last chance the St John peo- a gigantic success. Secretary Cornwall arQ ftt the Clifton, 
pie will have of visiting the Parlor is constantly receiving applications for Harry b. Short of Digby is at the Dnf- 
Musee. Since the Mnsee was opened space, and enquiries as to the features of 

a month ago there have been large the exhibition. A greater success than 
and the success jast year is looked forward to.

Provincial Point*.SPIRIT OP THE TIMES. 

Baseball.
NATION Al. LEAGUE STANDING.

At Palmer** Chamber*.
The Kings County Scott act case

———------------------- —, of Brunswick Belyea which was argued
yesterday has not been decided yet by

d-d^™-wewaa adjoumcd nntil 

the 22nd inst.
In the case of the Bank of N. S. and 

Babang against Jones et al Mr. M. G. 
Teed moved for an order for an execut
ion to issue against the goods of the de-

MONEY TO LOAN.AUCTION SALES. Is quite a large sum of money to pay for some things, but to get a 
bedroom furnished for $26.50 is without parallel. Bead carefully 
the description of the outfit offered for this money at HAROLD 
GILBERT’S, and do notlet this suffice you, but call and examine the 
articles for yourself.

7 PIECE ash bedroom suite antique finish.
1 ALL WOOL AET SQUARE.
1 PAIR OF SCRIM CURTAINS.
1 CURTAIN POLE.
1 PILLOW SHAM HOLDER.
1 OIL PAINTING.
We have only a very limited number of these suites, and this offer

will continue until they are all sold, which we anticipate will be only 
a few days. __________________

Equity Sale. Memoranda.

4EairSHfitSxE°"i.d.n
Rule, Bathia, from Bordeaux for Quebec.

Chicago ...........
Boston......... ...............62
New York............................ 55
Philadelphia...................... 55
Brooklyn.-............
Cleveland...............
Pittsburg................
Cincinnati............ .

Church St.
IN THE SUPREME COURT IN 

EQUITY;

Notice to Mariners.

“Àmktaevine, N Y, Ans 29th-Eleotric '
Nos 2,4 and 6. starboard hand, entering from sea 
in Gedney’s Channel^andy Hook, New York low
er bay. have been relighted, the repairs to electric

grind 
tie ppast.”

•CSLSSSSC"»*Between "The Provincial Building
Society,” Plaintiffs, and Jam™,110" t 
Minamin, Henry Duffell, Thr Hau-

pendants.

fendants, for not paving certain monies 
ordered to be paid oy the court. Dr. er bay. nave been reiigntea, me repairs to eiectr 

o.bl, ha,™, ^"XalLizhlhen.. Board., E. T.

Imports.
From Liverpool, ex 8 S Pavonia, 15 pkgs dry 

goods, to Manchester, Robertson Sc Allison.
From Liverpool,ex 8 8 Scythia^ pkgs dry goods 

to Manchester. Roberteon Sc Allison.
Exports.

NEW YORK. 8 8 Winthrop, 40 cases match 
splints, 8 pkgs H H goods, 800 boxes smoked her
ring, 110 bbls alewives, 38 bbls fish, 3 bales raw
C°vÎn,B^AW)AHAVEN. F o, setar Irene, 12.500 
ft boards, 205,000 spruce laths, 215 pcs piling, by
Driscoll Bros. .........................

i BOSTON. Stmr Cumberland, 1 bbl preserves, 2 
tubs butter.31 pkgs H H goods, 2 bbls potatoes, 9 
bbls dulse, 50 bags salt, 179 cases eggs, 11 horses. 2 
carcasses veal, 2 bbls, 1 keg berries, 1 box plover. 
1 case dry goods, 21 bbls shad, 12 boxes salmon,118 
bbls mackerel^ bbls, 2 hlf bbls fresh fish, 1 case
l0SV^ANSBA. Ba?k°Enrichetta Accame. 542,509 ft 
deals and battens, 51,599 ft deal ends, 999 ft scant
ling, 155,704 ft birch plank, 19,079 ft birch ends, by 
W M Mackay.

BOARDING.

BEIEig
ES^SS
gsasu
BSSîSH|5s,,;

.T",EeCdba%i5r°..d

“gSSîÆîfSiïïSdiS.“pÆ™apply t-
PD^?thta’tw'.o”--pinthday of June, A.D.1891.

Advertisement* under this head (nof exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a meek. Payable tn advance.
DKRSONS WISHING BOARD IN A PRIVATE 

house can get good accommodation at i* 
Sydney street. ______________ ___

HAROLD GILBERT’S WAREBOOMS,
54 KINO STREET.

FLOBERT RIFLES, GUNS,&cTHB GAZETTE’S AI.MANAC.
PH ASM or TH* MOON.

Oh. 48m. p. m 
.4h. 48m. p. m 

4m. p.m 
45m. a. m

ewMoon, 4th..... 
First quarter 12th . 
hill Moon, 19th. .. 
.ast quarter 26th —

WE HAVE LANDING TO-DAY ■oo-

2 CASES►-I, High 
Sun i WaterWeek/ WaterSun

Rises. Flobert Rifles and Breech Loading Guns. 
Guns and Ammunition in Stock.

o------------ IN GREAT VARIETY.

CLARKE, KERRT& THORNE,
60 and 655 Prince William Street._______________

I'18*
Wed." 35 19 

5 20r ii o

LOCAL MATTERS. MEN’S
SUITSJOHN L. CARLETON, 

Referee in Equity.

WANTED. are what we want to sell now, We have 
put them up into five different lots, and 
will sell them at $6-00, $8.00. $10.00, 
$12.00 and $14.00. Now’s your chance to 
get a good suit for little money; over 
fifteen hundred suits to select from in the

Advertisement! under this head (not exceed-
AMUSEMENTS.

ïffita S&S! ‘oEOKOEXUBSlBOLfoBjâ’B 

Point, City.

GOOD-BYE
TO TISTMITE. The goods were bought attwo stores, 

bankrupt prices and will be sold at the 
same, Fall Overcoats are going fast these 
chilly evenings; yon’d better get one, they 
come much cheaper than a doctors bill,

pantry girl. "____
adelphia Press. ST. ANDREW’S RINK

AjL ^
OWING TO THB GROWING

and feel nicer to.night with instruments.

FEATURES OF CLOSING NIGHTS :0?lH

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,
47 and 51 King Street, OAK HALL.

Monday Evening, Ang. 31st.

to the handsomest lady in the hall.

now POPULARITY
BL AT ONCE, and the continuedWWalKK SATISFACTION Tuesday Evening, Sept. 1st.

sAMLMM. USfaWfiSS pi
MMBCDFFBDÏÏOSJiil^Së?»"-'5GatSBS5"-8-" given by the

A. ISAACS,WAp™toDSHN0ALLlOTHAMAl!KcKr,t,ta 2nd LastEvening, Sept.

Dusters,

WednesdayI have just imported a new and

CHOICE ASSORTMENT,APABLE 
ood wages. and will warrant every pair to give Serons,^ewÏÏ^xes^UeSwarefetc.’ MANUFACTURER OF:PERFECT SATISFACTION

Georgie Dean Spalding; Paper King; Punch and

W. TREMAINE GARD l‘ÇtSTwlfaVî. p3!U"t
"'ftaceptioea 2 to 5 and 7.30 to 10.30 o’clock.

TEN CENTS ADMITS TO AM.. Seatofor
,tase e-t,r.«inm.rtp5üo.=ta.MB-RBY_

iSisSsSSEpB'S
patterns and school books.

to each and all that wear them.

CIGARSNO. 81 KING STREET.

— dent of the city. DEATHS.
9Palace Hirili

PROMENADE CONCERTS.
Grand Musical Programme.

FRIDAY EVENING, Sept. 4th.

ST. JOHN, N. B.WAg° A?p*?«

Indiantown.

AMER

MY STANDARD PRICE LIST.

ÎK?^^5«mBÙtlI1do8n°ÏÏike tohâvè^oftHM" miTiTZD with ixfihior articles. M it mislead» 
the’public^'and'brings ïhe «nain. iKtarepate^naoag those who fail to try van.

Admission 10 Cents.

TO LET. IconEXCURSIONS.KELLY—Suddenly, on Aug. 26, James Kelly, of 
Henderson Settlement, Queens county, N. B., 
aged 65 years, leaving a wife,aix sons and four 
daughters to mourn their aad, sad loss.

[Bouton and New York paper» please copy.]

Advertisements under this head (not exceed-

::THE::

t?™rmcL, s^rloXpm
? to 6 pfm. Apply on the premises. Rent moder
ate to a suitable party.

Summer . 
Complaints

SPEEDY RELIEF.
FELLOWS’

Speedy Relief

one

Wholesale
TEAy Importer,JOHN MACKAY

104 Prince William Street, St- John.
ONT? ÈLfflTÆW *

CO.*, 21 Canterbury street.

--------WILL SELL-------

Excursion : Tickets N. B.—$3,000 worth of Chinese and Japanese Goods on sale at my warerooms.

277 Princess street. ________

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

TORONTO I RETURN
at SI6.50 each,

Good going on Sept. 13th and 
léth only; and at

820*00 each,
Good going Sept, \13th to 18th 

inclusive; all good to return until 
Sept, y 3rd, 1891.

ON ACCOUNT OP

JEWELRY,
CLOCKS.Police Cenrt.

We. PETERS.

Dysentery.
75 Oermaln Street.

One Dose la Uenally Snfflclent. 
PRICK 85 CKSTS. MOTHERS TAKE NOTICE.TORONTO’S

INDUSTRIAL FAIR
FOR SALE.

being JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
Advertisements under this head (not exceed

ing five linet) iruertedfor 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

-----AND-----

Agricultural Exposition.
enquire of Canadian

c. e. mcpherson,
Ass’t. Gen’l Pass. Agent, 

St. John,N. B.

TTTTC BLUE STOR EPort of St. John.

1145, Colby, Boston, mdse
D. McNICHOL, 

Gen’l Pass. Agent, 
Montreal.

---------- HAS JUST RECEIVED----------

FIVE CASES CHILDREN’S AND BOYS’
School - Suits,TüHf&t,

" Freddie Stevens, 24. Small, Freeport.
•« Juno, 91, Gough, Apple River.

£id. PricVtmiKL C? FLOOD & SONS, 31 and S3 
King St. NEW ADVERTISEMENTSMacaulay Bros. & Co.,iIllUUUUlUJ IHUM J gtmr Cumberland. 1188, Thompson, Boston,

£1 J nn TT-irio* Strppt ^Bark1'EnricLetta Aceame Citai) 995, Uotigles,

61 and 63 King Street. I 8rSaBdW GàCm c“me“ïriÿdney. C B, bal
Fschr Irene, 90. Tufts. Vineyard Hayen, f o, pil
ing, etc, Driscoll Bros.
Coastwise—

bargain for any one wanting a good piano. Ad 
dress B.. Gazette office.

NEW YORK STATE
APPLES

Call early and get firstWhich will be sold at a very small advance on cost, 
choice. Also a fine line of MEN'S WEAR, especially in BANTS, which must be 

sold to make room for further importations.

will BLUE STORE, - - - Bostwick’s Hall,
COB. MILL AND MAIN STREET, NORTH END.

the bouquet in future.
mo PRINTBRS.-FOR SALE. A HARDWOOD

ItMCffps
Evening Gazette office St. John, N. B.

Of Personal Interest.

•• Bertha Maud, 82, Tufts, Joggms. 
“ Friendship,85, Seely, Alma.

Canadian Ports.
ARRIVED.

ON CONSIGNMENT See the Canopy Hammock.
----------TO- A New and Usetnl Lawn Adornment. Easily Set Up and Portable.1ST !E3"W TAYLOR & D0CKRILL 48 King street.HOLMAN & DUFFELL,MISCELLANEOUS. FALL GOODS 84 KING STREET. BOYS and GIRLS get your SCHOOL BOOKSAdvertisements under this head (not excei d- 

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

water pipes get out of his way, he can 
still complete the pavement before the 
end of this season.

| Dock.

PRESENT DAY PERIODICALSCLEARED.
Aug 31st, brig Fabio. Pastarini, for

British Ports.
ARRIVED.

Aug 28th, bark Concordia, Jensen, from 

31st, bark Queen of the Fleet,

AT----------
Chatham,

Marseilles. 207 Union Street.
YOUNG LADY ARTISTS, we have the best Artists' Materials, and you can save money by get- 

ting your pictures framed at
207 UNION STREET,

GOMBEIsIs’S,
AjrHS'MZSH
North end.

monthly reviews.
Nineteenth Century. 

Contemporary Review, 
Fortnightly Review.

Any one, $4.50; any two,*8.60; all three, *12;

Without doubt we have 
open now and ready for in-1 fr£rirt j3l'nAu>!
.portion, the finest stock of “«l-

Wool Dress

ATroon,
Halifax. Opera House Block.

msBi ran n* busies fib sale.Sir Leonard Tilley returned to St. An
drews by the C. P. R. train this after- 

He will be back in St John to
wards the latter past of next week.

Henry R. Emmereon of Dorchester is at 

the Royal.
Rev. C. J. James of St James church 

has returned from his vacation.

crowds nightly 
which Mr. Somerby has met with has QUARTERLY REVIEWS.

Edinburgh Review.
Quarterly Review.

Scottish Review.
Any one, $4; any two, *7.50. all three *10.60.
MONTHLY PERIODICALS.

Westminster Review.
$4.00 per year.

Blackwood’* Magazine.
$3.00 per year.

MBS. J. K. SWINNOCK,
Who is about to leave the city to make her home in the West (this fall) offers a Goon Estas- 

lishid Bosisess Foe Sale. The whole bneineM Taught or will give Lessons in Curling.
For further particulars apply at 39 GARDEN STREET.
Flat 39 Garden St., to be let from NOVEMBER 1st. -̂

, . Valuable Necklace Still Missing.— 
been well deserted. Last e,®mn8 Mr' Tbe colored girl Grace Lindsay, who 
E.S. Thurston won the prize for taking I ye8terdayi charged with
the most ladies he having escorted U. ^ vaiaables from Mrs. E. D. Out, 
There should he a large attendance to- near pairvilie was handed over to 
night as Prince Tinymite will not again , ’ olive, J. P. Chief Clark lent his
be exhibited in St John.. A 80u^nl“ aESialanc0 by sending over sergt Ross 
in the shape of Japanese work e 111 h® armed witb a search warrant. A 
presented to every lady present. ,E®' ,)erofthe missing articles were found at 
member the last performance is given 1 ner °

8îg5Û«ow, Ang 28th, bark Napoleon for Mira- 
michi.

Foretrn Porta.
ARRIVED.

DIGBY CHICKS, choke. 
MEDIUM CODFISH. from St John; Aug 

Advocate Harbor;Fabrics@®i^
ever imported into this city.
We are sure that customers mpreoridence,lst mstAchr Daniel Brittain, Bishop,

will find make, style and 
qualities equal to any first- j 

classDressIonseinAniMm 
Makes and designs cannot he

newspaper tSîïï
x x Providence for St John. t ’m» Reiin

space. Can furnish samples
to any address by retnmlA^’willi“”fromStJ<,h“forN6’York-

IF YOU BEQUIBE A CLOTHES WHINGER BUY THEH. W. IWORTHRUFA < 0.,
23 and 24 SOUTH WHARF.

The Jewett Fella re.
BoeroN, Sept. 1.—The committee of in

vestigators appointed by the creditors 
ofthe Glendon Company, manufacturers 
of doors, sashes, etc., East Boston, re
ported to the creditors’ meeting this 
afternoon. At a previous meeting the 
nominal assets were reported 
$70,000 less than the liabilities. The 
figures presented showed liabilities 
$319,647, of which $32,000 were conting
ent, assets $143,523.

Mr. Jewett, president of the company, 
submitted an offer to pay 30 per cent, on 
all endorsements after proper efforts were 
made to enforce payment from makers 
of endorsed paper, all expenses subseq
uent to the assignment to be borne by 
Mr. Jewett ; W. H. Treworgy to be con
tinued as assignee. It was voted that an 
offer of 33i per cent, would be accepted. 
No one was ready to submit such offer 
and the meeting adjourned for a few 

days.

“NEW HOME.”
the house of the girl’s mother, but a 
very costly necklace is still among the 

. lost. It was necessary that Mr. Olive 
Louis Gueux, lias recently made one ahould bave charge of the case as the 

of the largest importations ofrI^av’an1a theft occurred outside of the city limits, 
cigars ever made in St.violin. His stock 
is therefore complete in all the finest 
brands, and fresh. To the regular smok
er this will be good news, for nothing is 
so acceptable as a finely flavored Havana.

extention bundleIt 1» toy far tbe beet wringer In tbe market, bavime patent 
and steel spring* and is folly warranted.

this evening.

ALF A DOLLAR A WEEK PAYMENTS.!Leonard Scott Publication Company,
231 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

34 Dock Street.F. A. JONES,
at about------AT------ Visit Dominion Louoe.— XOrangemen 

Last evening the members of Saint John 
County L. O. A. lodge paid an official 
visit to Dominion lodge No. 141, situated 
in the North end. This is the strong
est primary lodge in New Brunswick 
and continues to make splendid pro- 

After the formal business had 
transacted, splendid addresses

None Better. Fountain Pen. Ï
PURE FLAVORING twenwEcents

EXTRACTS.

OlIR CHICAGO

DUCK COVE. BELOGNAS
New Advertisement* in tbln I**ne.

FIRST PAGE.
Watson & Co..........

FOURTH PAGE.
Scovil. Fraser Sc Co 
Taylor & Dockrill.

AMUSEMENTS.
SL Andrew’s Rink............Prince Tinymite
Palace Rink.......

EXCURSIONS.
C.P.R..................

AUCTIONS.
John L. Carleton 

WANTED.
George Turnbull

enumerated in A Gibson, from
are very choice.

Sixty Pails CHOICE LARD
VERY LOW.

Fresh Meats and Vegetables

.School Books
Connection by Bus from Carleton Fer

ry Float at all times (Sundays excepted. 

Also by Shore Line Railway.

IS in the month of 
September, so 

OYSTERS E Q00D.
For sale wholesale and retail at 19 and 23 King 

Square.

were delivered by County Master Geo. 
R. Vincent, County Sec. H. A. McKeown, 
County Chap. Rev. T. Fullerton, County 
Treas. William Rodgers, J. King Kelley, 
W. M. of No. 27 lodge and Grand Lect R. 
A. C. Brown. The members in con
nection with Dominion lodge have 

organized a

Although this seems like a redicul- 
ously low price for a Fountain Fen, yet it 
is a reliable article and does its work. A 
small lot only.

.Men’s Suits 

.........Avplcs CLEARED.

St John.post. made AND F0F:4ALE by

R SAILED.
New York. Aug 29th, bark John I Smith. Ting-

Macaulay Bros. &
Promenade Concert F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,-O-

ESTEY Sc CO, X JOHN HOPKINS. X.To Toronto Dragglsta and Apotbecarlesi

35 KING.STRBBTe 65 Prince Wm. St.
.Equity Sale

.BoyJ. D. TUBNEB.
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